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once to this offiee, either personally or by postal
e t1i, any irregularity in the delivery of their
papetrs.

CANADIAN ILSTRATIO NEWSI
Montreal, Saturday, dune 12th, 1875.

THE POSTAGE

On the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS,
will henceforth be prepaid by the Pub-
lishers. Suibscribers need not therefore pay
any postage, commnuted or otherwise, at
their respective Post Offices.

A FURTHER INDUCEMENT.

Sone subscribers have attended to our
reîuest, and paid their accounts ; some
make it a rule to save us the trouble and
expense of collecting, and pay in advance ;
others seen indifferent and do not respond
with alacrity to our call. The occasion
now offers ro make a special distinction
between these two classes, and we propose
favoring the first as follows. Hitherto
all subscribers have paid postage on the
CANADIAN [LLUSTRATED NEWs, to the
ainount of 2) cents per annum, if commut-
ed. We have now arranged to prepay Ihe
)os8taye on every paper we mail from this
office, but we do not intend that those
who neglect to pay their subscriptions
shall profit by this new arrangement.
Nothing will be charged for postage to
subscribers paying in advance, but those
who allow themselves, from any cause
whatever, to fall in arrears in our books,
will be charged postage at the rate of 20
cents per annum, and this amount will be
collected fron them with their subscrip-
tion. This rule goes into operation at
once, therefore we again request all sub-
scribers owing arrears or current term to
settle at once, for their own sake, as well
as to save us expense and annoyance. Let
tilemn not forget that our Chromo, se high-
ly praised by the Canadian Press in every
section of the country, will not be given to
any subscriber still in arrears on lst July
next. So once more, pay. and look plea-
sant.

TINKERING THE CONSTITUTION.

The utterances of Mr. BLAKE, as an in-
dividual, are worth what that gentleman
himself is worth, and no more. The utter-
ances of Mn. BLAKE, as a Cabinet officer,
bear a far higher import, as ·they ertail
Ministerialsolidarity. When he entered the
G overnment a few days ago, it was confi-
dently asserted that he would forego his
townmm ideas and quietly fall into the routine
of his colleagues. lis speech at Walker-
ttn, on his reelection, has belied that state-
mrent. H1e there repeated the views pro-
claimedl many months before at Aurora,
thus proving that lie lhas net Iost the cou-
rage of his opinions. It is true that hre
took pains to impress upon his audience
that these theories were bis own, and thîat
thre Government was not expected to
share the responsibility of themu, but the
for ce of that statement wa~s consitderably
weakened when lie quoted a speech of Mr.
M.\CKENZIE that the PREMIER seoonded
his views on the important constitutional
question of an elective Sonate. Be this
po~int, however, 'a it mray, one of two
thinîgs must happen, no0w that Mr. BîMKE
ha~s accptor the portfolio of Justice, 11e
Will either' drop his heode8 at t.he thres-

hold of the Council Room, or he will im-
port them there and enferce them. If the
former, then we have nothing more to say,
and, during his tenure of office, Mr. BLAKE
will no longer be thought of as a constitu-
tional reformer and instructorot tne people.
If the latter, the case becomes serious,
and we may sound aloud the old warning:
festina lente. A Parliamentary free lance
may be doing a world of good by broaching
new ideas to the people, but a responsible
Minister is sworn to the maintenance of a

'trust in the written Constitution of the
country and he mnust prefer the routine of
duty to the novelty of radical reform.

We should distinguish between logisla-
tive ani constiturtional -questions among
those advocated by Mr. BLAKE. Compul-
sory Voting, the Representation of Minor-
ies and Cumulative Suffrage are measures
of legislative detail which a Govemnment
may well take up in the interest of the
public. But the subject of a change in
the Senate is a clearly constitutional one
and we hold that the plain duty of the
Government is, pending the unmistakable
will of the people, to maintain the 8tatug
quo. We think Mr. MACKENZIE commit-
ted an error in votinug for the MILrts motion
last session, because that motion aimned at
a radical change in the British North Am-
erica Act, and his Government, like every
Government that has preceded it, or will
succeed it, is bound to keep that Act free
from the passing tricks of Parliament-
ary gymnastics. Another feature of the
MILL motion is that it is the first direct
attempt at tinkering the Constitution. The
abolition of Dual Representation, and the
establishment of the Supreme Court were
not precisely constitutional questions, be-
cause the British Nort'America Act made
no mention of the one, and distinctly al-
lowed legislation on the other. But it is
not so with the Senate whose mode of ex-
istence is fully laid down in the Act.

It is a fundainental principle of 'suc-
cessful administration that the letter of a
Constitution should be as little and as
seldom altered, as possible. Our Amer-
ican neighbors, impetuous and variable,
as we are fond of representing them to be,
have, in a century's time, attached only
fifteen amendments to their Constitution,
most of them of slight importance, and
the chief of them necessitated only by the
exigences of the Civil War. And yet the
Constitution of the United States is a far
less complete and perspicuous document
than the British North America Act. The
Americans, besides, rigidly insistupon their
capital two-thirds rulè, which should be
the model, in such cases, of legislative de-
cision among ourselves. On this particu-
lar question of the Senate, we can afford
to speak more freely,as we are theoretical-
ly in favor of an elective Upper House,
but we believe the higher principle of not
meddling with the Constitution, until it
has had the mature test of years, a far

-more important matter than the change
advocated by Messrs. MILLs and BLAKE.
We need not insist upon the further view
that the elective system, like the abolition
of judicial appeal to the Privy Council, is
the severance of anotherlink which attaches
Canada to the Crown. From this stand
point, we are sure that a considerable
fraction of the Liberal party itself, repre-
sented by the Toronto G/obe and the Mon-
treal Hernld, will decline making undue in-
roads into the Constitution. Altogether,
we think thre Governument, eveni with Mm.
BLAKE in it, hiad botter accept the " rest
and bie thankful policy,"~ withr which somre
cf its adversaries pleasantly twit it, and
apply itself te questions cf administration,
instead cf attempting mneasures cf consti-
turtional change.

INDIA NS 0F THE DOMINION.

We have. received a copy cf the first
report cf the newi Department cf the In-
terior, which deals with the important
subjects cf Indians and the Dominion
Lands. The Dominion Lande' portion cf
the report, boing printed separately, we
have already noticed. The portion relat-
ing to the Indians centaine matter cf much
initerest, I4 is foerteI for us t&at we

have no Indian questions of an exciting
nature as our neighbours have ; and this
may be ascribed to the good faith with
which the Indians on British Territory
have ever been treated. Lt is doubtless
no more than the simple .luty of an indi-
vidual or a nation to observe good faith,
but still when we look at the disgraceful
perfidy with which the Indiars have been
treated from the earliest times in America,
it is a subject of legitimate boast to be
able to say that,onBritish Territory, good
faith has produced the fruits of peace and
good will.

We learn fromi this report that, within
a few nionths past, four treaties have been
made with the Indian population of the
North West-thefirst with the Chippewas
and Crees, numbering 3,374 ; the second
with the Chippewas, 881 ; the third with
the same, 3,050 ; and the fourth with the
Crees and Sauteaux, 3,000 ; in all 10,305.
These treaties give an enormous extent of
territory for peaceful civilization, stretch-
ing from the 90th meridian of west longi-
tude very nearly to the 11lth ; and reaci-
ing from the boundary line (49th parallel)
to the 53rd. Much of this immense tract
is of the highest fertility, and destined in
the immediate future to become the home
of an immense population. The details
of these several treaties are printed in the
report, to %which we refer those readers
who desire to make particular study of
them. Our space will not permit us to
give them. Enough to say that they were
negotiated with great patience and appear
satisfactoryto all concerned, although it is
true that the Indian demands, in many
cases, were much larger than were antici-
pated.

The Hon. Mr. LAIRD, the Minister -of
this Department, who was personally
present at the negotiation of one of the
treaties, reports the incident that, during
his visit to the North West, he met with
several chiefs and head men of that por-
tion of the Sioux tribe, who fled to British
Territory after the Indian massacre in
1862. Every one will remember how
bloody and dreadful that was to the set-
tîers of the state of Minnesota. It is now
established that it was an act of revenge
for breach of faith with that tribe of In-
dians. Mr LAIRD states: " I was pleased to
"observe numbers of them working in the

harvest fields of the settlers near Portage
"LaPrairie, and, on inquiry, found, that
"generally speaking, theyconductedthem-
"selves as peaceable and honest people.

Lieut.-Gov. Morris and nmyself strongly
urgedthemtoremovetothe reserve which

"the Government had assigned for them
near the confluence of the little Saskat-

"chewanriver with the Assiniboine. They
"were evidently fully sensible of their
" position as exiles, and seemed to feel
" that, having no territorial rights in the
"country, they had been kindly dealt with
"in being assigned a reserve. They how-
"ever begged for a little assistance in seed

grain and agricultural implements, and
they were promrised, provided they
settled on their reserve withrout delay,

" that they would receive some aid of this
" kind." We have quoted this official
statement because it seems to us to be an
historic fact of strange and gratifying in-
terest as compared with the previous
bloody antecedents of these men. It fur-
nishes also a striking illustration of the
further fact that kindness anid good faith
are a botter policy and cheaper thran *per-

fidy.
The report deals with tihe position cf

tire Indians in Britíshr Columbia. This
does not appear to be free frein difficulties
arising from the mixing uip of Dominion
andi Provincial qestions, inucident to the
enrtry cf thrat Province inito the Confede;
ratiomn. The Dominion Govermemnt have
acted on thre principle 'cf dealing liberally
with tire British Columbian Indians, and
have ini two years expended no less thun
$54,000 for their benefit. The Minister
remnarks that tis liberality cf tire Domi-
nion Parliament stands in mrarked contrat
te tire policy hitirerto pursued towards the
Indians by the Local Gover-nenment, whose
annual sexpenditure on their behalf did
net exceed a few lhundred dollars.
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Early last year, the sum of $6,000 was
appropriated by the Dominion Govern-
ment for the purpose of making a survey
of the Indian Reserve of British Colum-
bia. It was better to spend this amount
of money than to have disputes between
the Indians and white settlers, with regard
to their respective land claims. Nothing
is more important than a good understand-
ing, and, on the whole, the administration
of Canadian Indian affairs, by the Domi'
nion Government, is satisfactory.

THE CZAR AND M. THIERS.

It is really too bad that the peace of
Europe should be at the mercy of one or
two men. A fortnight ago, BISMARCK was
on the point of precipitating a war with
France, which, considering the circum-
stances of the attack, vould inevitably
have involved a greater portion of the
continent. He was arrested in bis head-
long course solely, as we are assured,
by the interference of the Russian EM-
PEZOR. For so mujch ALEXANDER Il de-
serves the thanks of the civilized world,
but it is noue the less lamentable that
even so wise and humane a prince as he
should have the destinies of Europe de-
pendent upon his word. The reflection is
a bitter one that, notwithstanding the
boasted progress of ideas in our century,
autocracy should be so palpably in the as-
cendent, and it is only a small measure of
relief that France, profiting by her ter-
rible experience, has decreed in her new
Constitution, that the President of the
Republic cannot declare war without the
consent of the Chambers.

The danger that threatened, a few weeks
ago, may arise again at any moment. The
CzAR himself seems to be of this opinion.
and, in preparing for it, evidently wishes
to fortify himself by a thorough know-
ledge of the situation. For this purpose,
he has intimated the wish of a personal
interview with M. THIERS, in order to ob-
tain the views of that remarkable man on
the condition of Europe. The compli-
ment is a high one to the veteran states-
man, but it is thoroughly deserved, because
no man is more conversant with the whole
range of diplomacy and none better en-
titled to deliver a statement baied on ex-
perience, judgment and patriotism. It
may happen that circumstances will pre-
vent M. THIERS meeting the EMPEROR, at
Brussels, during the summer, but pending
the possibility of such personal meeting,
the ex-PREsIDENT has already placed him-
self in communication with bis old friend,
PrinceGORTSCHAKOFF,through the mediume
of bis ambassador at Paris, Count ORLOFF.

M. THIERs will doubtless improve the
opportunity to acquaint the Russian Court
with the real significance of the Repub-
lican movement in France, the true nature
of the Constitution of the 25th February,
and the honest desire of rehabilitation,
quite distinct from any motiveof aggression
or vengeance, which the immense ma-
jority of the French people entertain. He
willexplain that the organizrtion of the
army is not a menace, but a precaution in
view of unforeseen but inevitable contin-
gencies, and that the measure is necessary
to restore France to her rightful position
in Europe. He will prove the sincerity
cf this view by pledging partial or total
disamamnent, if Giermany and Rlussia will
do likewise. All the -phases of the reli-
gions question wvill doubtless come up for
consideration. Here the opinions of M.
TIERs will be particularly valuable. 11e
is net an UYltramontanist, nom even a Ca-
tholic, but a free thinker, and his whiole
career proves that lie cannot he in sym-
pathiy with that party in France which
would provoke hestility against Germany
on account cf the latter's contest w'ith the
Catholic Bishops and Clergy. He will
have ne difficulty in showing te the CZAR
that the Frenchi government, on more than
one occasion cf extreme delicacy, lias doue
its best, and successfully, to avoid giving
offence in this respect, while the present
large majority cf the Left in the Commit-
tee of Thirty, and the certain triumphlof
the Republicans in the inmpending general
elections, are so many strong guaranteeg
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that questions of Church and State will
be kept apart, and that purely religious
issues will not be allowed to shape the
foreign policy of the Iepublic. Altogether
the case of France is sure to be well pre-
sented by M. THIERs, and it is to be hoped
that the information will so strengthen the
CzAa's hands as to enable him to enforce

peace once more should the unfortunate
occasion arise, or else throw the whole res-
ponsibility and odium of war upon the
shoulders of Germany, should Bismarck
insist upon attacking the Republie.

It appears froin the report of the Coin-
iissioner of Ordnance Lands, published
in the appendix to the report of the Min-
ister of the Interior, that the sales of these
lands now anount to the large sum of
one million dollars. They yielded last
fiscal year, from rents, interest, ànd pro-
ducts of sale, $215,504.42, and there are
yet, we are informed, extensive lands avail-
able for sale at Anhersburg, Fort Erie,
Niagara, Toronto, St. Johns, Chambly,
Three-Rivers, and Kingston, besides small
lots in other localities. The policy pur-
sued with regard to these lands appears to
be that which is best calculated to pro-
mote the prosperity of the country, whule
it is highly satisfactory in a financial point
of view. The Commissioner remarks that,
in 1856, these lands were regarded as
little better than a bankrupt estate, with
an uncertain and unpaid income of fifteen
thousand dollars per annum. The con-
trast with their present state is striking.

A great deal of unnecessary controversy
bas been going on with regard to the
stateient that Mr. BLAKE was first sworn
in as Post Master General, the other day,
and then took the portfolio of Justice
when Mr. FoURNIER consented to fill the
place vacated by Lieut.-Governor MAC-
DONALD. A reference to the Canada
Gazette settles the matter. It is there
stated, that Mr. FOURNIER was sworn in
as Post Master General, vre Mr. MAc-
DONALD, resigned. In the other event,
the statement wouil have been vmee Mr.
BLAKE.

O UR ILLUS7TR A TIONS.

THE JIBILEE IN PARIS.

Our sketch represents the numerous files of
fiaires or cabs awaiting the pilgrims who are per-
forminig their devotions for the Jubilee, in the
ehurch of Notre Dame, Paris. Our Canadian
readets are probably aware that Pope Pius
lx has set aside this year as a Jubilee, or series
of devotional exercises to which are attached a
number of spiritual favors. The Jubilee is
periodical in the Roman Catholic Church, and
this year svems one o t hose set apart for it.

IALMATIAN GIRILS AND THE EMPEROR FRANCIs
JOSEPH.

On his return from his visit to Venice, the
Austriani Kaiser imiproved the opportuuity to
miake an extended tour through his own domin-
ions.' Onr illustration pictures an epiTe Of his
pas-ge through Dalmîatia where -h ewas well
received, and where, at one place, fair damnsels
strewed his pith with flowers. The view is

îially valuable as showing the extremely rich
aîlnd beautifil costumes of that country.

FORT ELLICE.

This is a view fron the pencil of our special
artist who acconpanied the N. W. Mounted
Police on their six months journey over the
prairies, last suinmer and fall. A description of
it appeared in the papers lately published in the
columîrns of the CANADIAN ILLUSTIRATED NEws,
ruder his narne.

t iMBERILAN> lHoUsE.

A iew of thec well-kriown post of thu Hudson's
B-y 'ompîaty, ou the far shores cf the Saskat-
chîewan. It lies on1 the route of travel te the
I1o-ky Mouîntatins and is mnentioned by all
tourists-.

HON. CHIARiLS BlUCHERL DE aoUCLHERVILLE.

'rTe Hou. Chiai-les Eugenec Boucher de Boucher-
ville, Premier of the Province ef Quebec, be-
longs to one ef the first famnilies of Now France.
He is descended fronm Li uteneant-General Pierre
Bouhbei', Sietu- de Groesbois, Governor of Thr-ee
Rivera nad foîuder ef the Seignories of Boucher-
ville, Niverville, de la Br-uère sud othera. H is
father- vas the late Hon. Pierre Boucher deu
Bouchetrville, mnember ehe Legislative Council
of Canada, aud his inher belonged to the
equally honorable family of the de Bleurys. He
vas born at Boucherville in 1820, sud hia educe-
tion was performed et the Montreal Seiuinary.
Choosing inedicinue ns his pr-ofession, lhe stuîdied
at P'ar:s, w-hoere he r-eceimved his de-grees. He did
nlot alnter publie life tili i 61, wvhen he was elect,'

ed for Chambly and kept his seat till 1867. At
that date, he was called to the Legislative Coun-
cil and immediatelycalled into the Chauveau Cab-
inet, Speaker of the Upper House and President
of the Council. This post lie retained till 1873,
when Mr. Chauveau resigned. In August 1874,
lie was summoned to form a new Cabinet, on the
resignation of Mr. Ouimet and his friends. This
he accomplished on the 22nd September. Heis
now appealing to the Province for support in
general elections. Mr. de Bouctherville is a fine
type of the real French gentleman, moderate,
courteous and independent in both his views and
conduct.

THE ELOVERa.

We publish to-day another of those beautiful
steel engravings which have been such a feature
in the CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEtws uand
which our readers appreciate se much. The
scene is cloquent of life's spring timue, even
among the lowly, in sight of the shining sea,
amid the budding flowers, under the purple
light, with the warmth of young love bubbling
in the heart and gleaming froin the eyes. A
copy of this picture, on plate paper will be sent
prepaid to any address for 75 cents, which is a
trifle, as the original is worth five dollars.

ODDFELLowS' DEMONsTRATION, ToRONTO.
On theevening of the 25th ult., a large number

of Oddfellows and others, ladies and gentlemen,
assembled in the Grand Opera House, Toronto,
to hear orations from the Ion. Schuyler Colfax,
late Vice-Pi-esident of the United States, the
Hon. M. J. Durham, of Kentucky, Grand Sire
of the Supreme Grand Lodge I. O. O. F. and
Mr. J. W. Stebbius, Rochester, M. W. Grand
Master of New York State.

The parquet, dresa circle, and family circle of
the Opera House vere each pretty well filled
with a very respectable audience, and there was
aise a considerable number in the parquet circle.
The chair was occupied by Mr. W. Balenach,
D.D.G.M., of Toronto, and besides him and the
three visitors already named there were on the
platforni Dr. L. de V.'Wilder, Dr. lyon, and J.
White, of Rochester, N.X. ; R. R. Morrison,
Michigan : Win. Fitzsimmons, G.h. ; G. But-
tery, D.G.M. ; J. B. King," G. Sec.; James
Woodyatt, G.R., and John Gibson. After a few
introductory remarks from the Chairman, ora-
tions were delivered by the Hon. Mr. Durham,
the Hon. Mr. Colfax, and Mr. Stebbins, in the
order in which they are na:ned. Our illustration
represents Mr. Çolfax in the course of his oration.

A collation was afterwards given in the Queen's
Hotel in honour of the Hon. M. J. Durham,
Grand Sire, the Hon. Schuyler 'olfax, the Hon.
J. W. Stebbins, M. W. G. M. State New-York,
and other dsstinguished Oddfellows.

S. 1'. C. A. CONVERsAZIONE TORONTO.
The Ontario Society for the Prevention of

Cruelty to Aninalsheld aconversazione inthe Nor-
mal School building, Toronto, the 27 ult, which
was largely attende dby-umembei-s and friends of
the Society. in opening proceedings the Presi-
dent, Hon. W. P. Howland, stated that the Se-
ciety had good reason to congratulate theunselvus
upon the ainount of good they had done. Dur-
ing the past year the Society had taken action in
about four hundred cases, most of which were
settled without recourse to law. The diminu-
tien in the anount of cruelty in the market and
on the streets was very noticeahle. Excellent
selections of vocal and instrumental music were
given by Mrs. Beard, Miss Maddison, Miss Me-
Cuteheon, Mr. H. Murray Scott, -Mr. Goldie, and
Moris Pernet. Mr. J. W. Bengough gave a
number of his humerons sketches, accompanied
by suitable remarks, which caused consid eable
amusement, and elicited hearty applause. Not
the least entertamiing was the " great optical il-
lusion " exhibited b y Dl. May, ktown as the
Sphinx. At the conclusion of the first part of the
programme Prof. Goldwin Smith delivered a few*
remarks. Our sketches of the Conversazione
and of the Odd Fellows' demonstration are froin
the pencil of F. M. Bell Smith, Est., of Toront.

ESTRA Y.
No one could say who owned that mule. Small

boys had pelted hinm with liberal hand, and the
police had made glorious but unsuccessful efforts
to ensnare hie wayward steps and turn him over
to the poundmaster.

A gray mule, well put together for an animal
of the kind. The rotundity of forni which dis-
tinguishes the well fed mule was lackig.' A
bite of grass here and there, an occasional thistle
head, a nibble at a pssing load cf he, may
blunt the edge cf hunger, but viii not produce
plumpuess nor good miatmte. Ho bcd wandered
frm home, thismnule-statteut with a desire,

perhaps, of visiting strange townîs, meeting with
strange adv-entur-es, and uf seeiug the woril. H je
owneur hadl beent left one mule lue, andt mayhap
hoeliad searched long antd diligently, snd been
patient snd hopeful, trusting that the wh-eel cf
tinte would tu-n and return the moeuned estray.

Downs theu street-around the corner-.the gas-
light playing for a iihomrent ou his faded cot-~
aud the mule crowded close te the fence sud
peer-ed over with hungry eyes at the juicy green
grass. Thus have ve raised the curtaini cf fect
and introduced te orchestr-a, parquette, boxes,
and gallery the. leading character, playinîg net
the roilet the old man, but the rocie ef the old
mule.

Ini the parier st the lovera. Slie was beautiful
-bu vas vorth 500 saese cf Lake Shore steak,
and was interested jµ g hfidg contract where
ther-e was e chance foi plrîndid grab. Heo
lov'ed, and ho trusted that ah reciprocated; 1-e

had come prepared to announce his love, and she
blushed as she read the tact in his eyes.

"My dear Isabella," he commenced, as he
tenderly pressed her soft fingers, I think
you"---

"Gee-haw ! Gee-haw !" roared the wayward
mule, rendered melancholy by the sight of the
bountiful supper just beyond his nose.

The fair Isabellasprang up in alarm, and it
was several minutes before the young man with
Lake Shore stock could quiet ber.

" It is nothing but a mule," e explained, as
he looked from the o en window ; and he scowl-
ed diarkly at the wanderer, and made threatening
gestures.

She sat down again, and the painful silence
was at length broken by his grasping lier hand
and saying :

'' I have to-day been analyzing ny feelings to-
ward you, and I fid that-"

'' O-h I hoo-haw, gee-haw-gee-haw !" an-
nounced the homeless, houseless mule, as he
caught the scent of roses and tulips from the
lawn. He saw things as a mule sees them--he
hungered as mules hunger.

"It's that beast again 1" whispered Lake Shore
stock, as the fair Isabella uttered a little shriek
of alari.

He went to the window and ordered the grey-
haired outeast to muove on--to leave that locality
without any unnecessary delay, and secure stand-
ing room on the comnon.

They sat down again. He had somîething of
interest to communicate, and she had a curio-
sity te know what it was. Minutes ticked away
before he looked into her lustrous eyes again.
He thought he saw the light of love shining
brightly, and he stole his arum along the sofa an
said:

"You must bave seen-you must know, that

"O-h-h! gee-gee-ah-ah ! ah ah ?" came a voice
from beneath the window. It was not the voice
of a drifting sailor, going down to a dark, deep
grave after a valiant struggle for life. It was
not the voice of a lost child crying out as it
stumbled through the darkness, longing for the
strong arms of a father to enfold it. It was the
voice of the old gray mule, quavering strangely
as hunger brougbt up recollections of corn cribs
and timothy hay.

A smile flitted across her face. The human
soul is so constructed that one may smile at a
victorious, exultant champion, or at a down-cast
discouraged mule.

Lake Shore stock approached the window again
and as he brandished his fist in the air, he warn-
ed the intruder to dissolve in the dim distance,
under penalty of being found dead withe asevered
jugular.

When a rubber ball is flattened it will spring
back to its origina! shape as soon as the pressure
is removed. When a lover's declaration has
been thrice brokenr in upon, bis thoughts are
slow u gathering. They sat there and gazed at
the opposite wall as if waiting for a railroad train
but sie finally glanced up coyly and lovingly
and vhiapered :

' Yo were sbout to say something
'' I was," he whispered in return, reaching

out for ber hand. " The public have acknow-
ledged me as your-your favored suitor for
month past, aun this fact has emnboldened nie

' Hip-liup--haw-ge-hiaw-ah !" came a
voice on the night breeze-a voice which halted
and gasped and hesitated as if the owner had
risen from beside the grave of aloved, lost friend.
It was not the voice of a troubadour warbling
words of anguihl set in rhyme. It was not the
voice of a loue night bird calling for its lost
mate. It was the voice of that sane mule call-
ing to the lilac bushes to come a little nearer-
to come and get a bite.

«« that an odious cow ?" she softly inquir-
ed.

" No--it's a b'lasted mule 1" lie exclaimed.
" Such l'angugage, sir!" she siti as she rose

up.
" Such a mule, madan 1" he replied, pointing

to the window. " Ill kill the nian-the mutule
-that has darel to come between us !" lie shout-
ed, and he rushed fromn the nansion.

He pelted tiat ge-wor mule with lawn or-
naiments ; he pelted him with a picket torn from
the fence ; he pursued his retrehting formi and
battered it witb stoues pitched from the street or
found alongside the curbstone.

Halting under a loue tree on the dreary con-
mon-gazing through tht deep shadows of night
to discover why pursuit was at last abandoned,
the old gray mule seemed to realize that, even as
a munle, it vas safe te bave au accidlent insuranceo
ticket in bis poket, and he sighed sud gasped
anti tremulously soiilioquized :

"Gee-huaw-geea/h--rrrraw-ge-haw 1"
Andi the shadows grew tdeeper, the nsight breeze

ai ghled with reunewed loneliness, the stars nestled
behindl the clouds te sleep, snd he felt that he
wast a mule beloved by none.

HIS TOR? Y ,,F THEF WEBK.°
Thse Duke I)'Audiffret-Pasquier- lias buten eet-

ed President cf the French Assembly - -
Tho forest fires nov burninig it the Upper

Ottawa district are said to have already dbestroy-
ed more pine than the lumîbermen would cut ini
three years.

Recent reins in Indiana hai-o done great dau.-
age, the boss in the vicinity of Portville buing
over quarter of a million do lers.

A mess meeting, et which upwards et 80 000
persons were prpent wea he d lu Hyde Park,
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London, in reference to the cabinet makers
strike.

Sixty persons have been drowned in the Tagus
by the capsizing of a lighter near Lisbon.

The Gerr=an Ambassador at Brussels has made
fresh representations to the Belgian Governnent
respecting Catholic processions.

Dr. Peters, of Clinton, N. Y., has discovered
a new planet of the eleventh magnitude.

Reports for the south-eastern portion of Ne-
braska, so severely afflicted this last spring by
grasshoppers, state that they are rapidly going
north-west.

General Phil Sheridan has been married to
Miss Irene Rucker, of Chicgo.

20,000 pilgrims visited the ahrine at Parayz
le-Monial one day, last week. The Archbishop
of Paris, Archbishop of New Orleans, and other
distinguished prelates were present.

The Carlist General Saballa, with 2,000 men,
has been repulsed at Blanco ; 60 killed.

General Jovellar, formerly Captain-General of
Cuba, has been appointed to the command of the
Spanish Army of the Centre.

Rumorafor some time in circulation of the coin-
in& marriage of King Alfonso with a German
Prncess, and of the Countess Girgenti with a
Bavarian Prince, are unfounded.

The Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec has issued
his proclamation dissolving the present House of
Assembly, and ordering the holding of new clee-
tions. The nominations to take place'on Wed-
nesday the 30th instant and polling in contested
constituencies on the 7th July.

The writs issued on Monday, the 7th inst.,
and the elections will be held simultaneously
throughout the Province on the 30th June, ex-
cepting in the Counties of Chicoutimi and Gaspé,
which elections will be held fifteen days later.

The Treasury Department at Washington has
decided that fish caught from the inland lakes,
or Canadian tributaries thereof, are not free ni.-
der the Treaty of Washington, but when import-
ed and entered in good faith for immediate con-
sumption as fresh flsh, are free under the taritf.
If salted and packed after importation, they are
liable to duty at the rate of 50c per 100 ibs.

HUMO URO US.
WHY is President Grant like a power of at-

torney 1 Because he "Knows ail men hy these pre-
sont$!1"

DoEs the court understand you to say that
you saw the editor intoxicated i "Not at ail, sir, ouly
I've seen hlm in such a-a-a-tiurry as te eattempt to
eut out copy with thesanrffers; that's ail.,'

Tuis world would be a sandy desert of lone-
someness if women were net privileged to attend auction
sales and pay more for an old bureau than a new chan-
ber set would cost.

TALLEYRAND once complained that the Eng-lish and thirty-nine religions s'd only one sance, which
evoked the retort froîn a witty Englishmen, " And the
French have tliirty-nine sauces and no religion."

AN aristocratic New Yorker, on being request-
ed by a rich and vulgar young fellow for permission to
marry," one of his girls,r'gave this ratnier crnshing re-
Ply. "Certaiuly ;which would you prefer, the house-
maid or the cook ?'"

WHEN Pope, the great poet and satirist, wi a
dying, a friend, coming In just after the physician, wholaed spoken encouragingly or his îaie, had gone, in-
quired how he did. "I am dying, sir, of a hundred good
symptoms," was the characteristic reply of the great

A COMPOsITOR on a New York daily in setting
up a French word inserted a w. When the proof-reader
sent out his proof the composîtor remoustrated, sayinghe followed copy. l'h proof-reader informed the gen-tleman that w was not used in the Freuch language.wherenpon the compositor inquired of the arned artist

how he would speil wheeMbarrowlithunt a w?" Tl'he
roar o laughter from hisfeflow compoisitors can be Jmn-
aglned.

FoOTE, the celebrated humorist, whilst gra-dua÷ing at Woreester Couege, Oxford, toud inthe head
of it, Dr. Gower, a highly sultable subjeet for one of bisdroll deviees. Observing 'that the rope of the chapelbell %as allowed to bang near the grtenud, li an open
space where eows were sometimes kept ror the night, hefastened a wisp ot hay t it, .nd the consequence was
that soume one of the animals neverfaledto seizethehaybetore morning, and so produced a mest unseasoneliee
and mysterlous ringing of the bell. A solemn consuit-
ation look place for tho elueldatien cf the portentoupcir.c'unisteuce; sud Dr. Gower, lraving randerluken witb thesexton to sit up ail night fo the purpose ofneatching thedelinquent, dismlosed the nature of Ibejeut by pouneingout upon the poor Cow, and had tlbhhearly laugh of ail
Oxford to reward him for his pains

A R TIS TIC.
THE death, at Lyons, is announced of M.

Chenu, sgod ferty, a painter or talent, who had distin-
gulshed himnsef by bis effecte of anow and fog.

Mn. RusKIN has made good the p imise maide

the sale ot purs' teera ail1 who car eo th article lu
its unadulterated stats'.

A PAINTING of the appearance ofthe Holy
Virgin to 81. Francis d'Asslsi, ln tho chch of Notre
Dame et Cassel, departunent cf thre Nord, has been dis-
covered to he an original by Rubens.

A amuTRIN portrait cf Raphael, in the p'os-session cf Cardinal Mossarenutl, at Rosue, la now the suîb-
feet of great interest ln thaet city. It represents Raphael

nisseurseare dtvidd lu nopinio as lx.helle hIe por-
trait was painted by Raphael himsf.

I-r ia agreeable to learn that. he Soiarie that
was for sale et Milan has been acquîiredbv the National

Gallery. It is portrait crfa man. mnly thse head su iiy

cfraw aniard 'odellwho TIe eh lsÔerij
gîven, and tIre expression fss e oforè

girl, exhibited lu Pars. It i
the portrait of an a$* opaint
lb rbe h a's pl *h tr
and slowly traeted away. As thre' 41iy dase
changed lier looks, ho touched ands'retneed ber lUhe.

nçs uti m hetore ber deaîh Ifit - 1 .what it
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TE SOMOVA R.

.4 Correspoideit of the London News stays:
••na-drink ing ie One of thle great institutons

ín Rusita ; the outward and visible symnboI of
thin iistitution in the sonovar, There is sone.
thing aost sacred about the somnovnr in Rtiussia
1searcely like to talk rbout it amoîngsit profane
thinie. it rariks with the gilt imaige of Greek

maiits wh ii are frund in the corners of every
n intRussia, and bfore which the pions be.

hiaver is never tired of crossing himtse. In the
same way not a iouiteliold, ioieCver i'or, li Rus-
sie ie wiihont a osnovar. To make tes in the
vurlg..r fashiioin of pouring boiling water into the
te ot outili lbn to ro) it of litain cheering grace
and ro profane the institution. 'Tire soirovar is
erse.ntial to the orthodiux ractice of te, and s
the tirt world you lenrain litumsia is 'tchlai,' so
the first thiing. whieb will strike your eve on ar.
riving there is the solnroviar. Tl'hre rêornrovar is a
large urnnRle of Ibrole7 or brs, with a tube
running throulgh the ce-nitre, inti whiicL ebarcoal
i placed. WVhen the te thouir arrives( emmi rvery
hiour is the te'ia horur in Rusia) the ch nroal is
liglhteI rathier shotld I .ay. liki the sacred fire
of the Zoroatstrine"i, it li never urnebed. Thire
it birns in itr iramtun 1b, lent the- water boW)ils
adily, si the hitle china t àt il ,lactd
sim1r.nlring et thre top of the chrcol- altlhough
thi ,lit 'i really a iretooitx prarcti'e whic'h has
cot irniiby iite tre puro rrligioin of tae-
and in this w urlp after cup of the Rusian

ctar is suppiii.

TIE Q UA TTRE FON TA NE.
A lormianm correpmdent writ : The other
y I w'as ws'king i the V Pelle Quattr Fon-

une. I had just croeaad thie Via Porta Pia or
venti tttubr-as it lia len r.ehristeI-dl
lth quetionable taste ince' tihe tntry of the

ltaiax rnr in 170. It was the P'or ta Pia, at the end
f the treet. the grite at that part of the city Wall
whichi was bonbardId and tirelr.ach made in ithe
wali throrugh whieh the Italianra entered on the
'2thir of.Srtrtenber, 1870., hence the caiuse of the
tew naru e nVti Setnribtrc It is a bes'autiful
street corner. especially on such an April morn-
ing as yaterday. A soft sirocco was blowing,
aud vet thesun was trving to peep out after three
dayvs' suikines; then came littie whifs of west
wi;1d, shoing a dispoitin to asweep cloud and
à;rocco off into Africa. As You stand on the
samnit where the streets cross you rarely see a
erner vieve, On one hand vou look toward Tnnita
de'Monti piazza and its obeisk, and Monte Mario
wilh its pilnes, forming a lovely background,
now very green and soft ,; on the other hand, the
great streetswee 1 downr theirinaI and riser, up
the VVinsl and;t ista iels lced by the imposing
ipse of St. Maria Maggçiorert, the north piazza of
the church and obeliak. Thei, if we loo)k up &ad

OUR CANADIAN PORTRAIT GALLERY.

THE li A HN. RIE B;îr l DEo 0 UW iERV'ILLE,
FnM À T rOGRAP1H Br GRsESIE.

PREM ir ER 'F QUEREC.r

down the street Porta Pia, we see the Michel
Angelo gate at one end, with its pallium orna-
raents, telling that it leada to St. Agnes, outaide
the walls, wbere the little pallium lambs are
blest in the spring. On the other aide the street
swee out on to the bold Quirinal hill, which
has one of the grandest of Roman views. We can
see from the street corner the magnificent group
which gives the hill its popular nane-Monte
Cavallo. This group consista of an obelisk and
the two famous colosi called Castor and Pollux
ii former times. Now they are great statues of
men holding boldly each a wild horse. In the
centre between them rises the obelisk, and in
front is one of the most charming fountains of
Rome. The water risez in a great tazza of bigio
granite, of seventy-six feet in circumference.

A FETE OF THE EMPIRE.
Lucy Hooper, in a Paris letter to Appleton's

Journal, sav in speakilng of the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs : In 1857 the first of the official
fancy-dress balls, which were among the mot
splendid of the fêtes of the empire, was given
here. It created an unbounded sensation in the
social world of Paria. Count Walewski, in the
dress of a mninister of the days of Louis XV., with
p owdered hair, in a costume of black velvet em-
broidered with jet and crossed with a broad

biue ribbon, and carrving a gold-headed cane,
received his guests at the entrance of the spart.
ment. The Emperor and Empress were ailways
present at the balls, concealed beneath the dis.
creet folds of their dominoes. They entered the
ministry by a small brack-staircase opening upon
the courts. Notwithstanding all their precau.
tions they were generally recognized by their
fellow-guests. A small side roomn was placed et
their disposal, wherein they took refuge several
times during the evening to change their domi.
noes, in tihe hope of eluding the vigilance ofttheir
subjects. At the first bhallthe Counteus Walewski
appreared,as Diana, with .owdered hair and a
golden quiver. The young Viscount Amelot de
Chaillon wore the costume of a rag-picker ; his
hook was of silver, his basket of gold filigree filled
with bouquets of natural flowers, his suit of white
satin, and his lantern of silver and plate.glass,
with his armorial bearings engraved upon it.
This lantern was lUghted, and, on being asked the
reason the Viscount made answe?, " Like Dioge-
nes, I seek a ian." Stepping up to the Emperor
the witty rag-picker cried, " I have found him!"
and then blew out t-he light.

The Eripress after supper tlirew iof her dotnino
and apperertd in, a superb Bohemiain costume,
but stili v.aring her mask.

" How did you recognize me !" she asked ofone
of her partners who bent respectfully before her.

" By the Spanish grace of vour fan, madame.
bhe made anrswer.

-- i
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HOME ,PREAM.
Weary and footsore 'neath this ancient gable,I sit nie down tu wipe my brow and rest,While in the distant west,
Ligbt vapors of alternate white and sableWave piumelike o'er the pall which shrouds

The sun lu russet cluuds.

I tire now of Alpine dale and montain,
And ruaming over foreigni boreal fields

Where Nature sternly yields
Her hardiest truits; this classic fountain-
These Druid woods-even the beautiful sea

Have lost their charms for me.

I feel, as never I felt, the grievous burden
Of ioneliness press upon my suI,

I see the intangible goal
Vanish into space, and no hores of guerdon
For manly strivings lu my solitude, arise

Befure my straining oves.

But on this summer eve, a new sensation
Throbs throngh my spirit like a vital spark,-

A beacon la the dark
Of weary, weai y years,-a strange pulsation
Waking sweet music upoin rusted strings

With oracular murmurings.

My eyes with tears of joy are streaming,
And an infantile jubilation leaps

From unsuspected deeps
Of my drained heart ;-the boon before me gleainirg
I grasp at with both handa and cry

la rapturous ecstasy.

Ah! Hume te the wanderer when his day is ended,
Home to the orphan l the lanes of lite,

Exhausted with the strife [are blended,
Of One against the manY ;-Home I where ail joysJoys of the present, the future and the past,

Solejoys ofearth which last.

Joys never tasted! I close ny eyes and listen
To distant echoes from tihe vale-the muffled sounda

Of busy household rounds,-
The sweet Io w tones of wives whose soft eyes glisten
With love upon their offapring, and the grave word

Of benison at the board.

i see through the outer gloom the light of faces
lilumined by the hearth-the radiant amile

of maidens without guile-
The father's kindling look-the thousand graces
Of childhood la the crib - and, holy as angel's

The mother's patient care. [prayer,

Would that a eountry home were urine !-and sobb.
I think of quiet farns and winding streais, [ing,

And yellow fecund gleaums
,Of suusinre oun tie corn,-the warm air throbbing
With the simmer of elm leaves, and the simple ease

of rural families.

Oi 1'I will take ry pilgrim staff to-morrow,
And turn away fromr these bleak Northern climes

To where the siiver chiues
Of my parish belle invite me. All the sorrow
Ail the care of solitary travel then wili cease,

And I shall dwell in peace.

Yes, I will rest among the few who love me,
Or will create new loves where noue remain,

And mingle in the train
Of those who live and hope. An angel above ie
Beckons me onward to the purple shore,

My Home for ever more.

JoHN LEsEarANsc.

ROLAND AND OLIVER.

THE OLD VERSION.

1.

The yellow Rhone flows gently to the sea.
Clear river falling noiselessly into Lake Leman,
and bearing its tides to wash the sands of Pro-
vence. Two Knights stand upon its banks in
the grey dawn. young, ambitious, rivals in glory,
jealous of each other's fame. Closely mailed in
steel, bright casque, impenetrable visor, long
lance, broad sword, thick shield, indomitable
courage-RoLAND and OLIVER !

A~boat is rooking at their feet in the eddies of
the Rhone. "B.Iteliers 1" cries Oliver, and
four strong, smart peasants issue from their cabins
in thre neighboring wood. "Row us to yonder
island." And they step in, violently balancing
the boat beneath tbe burden of their tread.
Softly cleaves the keel the .yellow waters of the
Rhone, and beautiful before theinmrises the green
isle ra4iant in the morning saunshine. The oars-
men ]ook with suspicion on their mailed
prusiengJrs and furtiveIy glance at each other,
not daringto speak. Who are they ? What do
they seek in the island at this early hour ? The
boat grates upon the pebbles of the shore, the
warriors spring ont, and in silence advance to a
slight emine ceoverlooking the stream. " What
can they muéin ?, "whisper the sailors, as pushing
ont a little, they rest upon their oars and watch
the nysterious strangers.

Meanrtime, dews sparkie, flowers blossom,
birds sinîg, breezes play on tire island shore.

II

Silent stand tire warriors, gazing at each
other throughr tire two apertures cf the~ir visors-
gazing with eyes of flame. They draw tireir
magicawords-Oliver, lis Closamuont, Roland, bis
Durandal. Had yen seen tlese warriors yester-
day, yeu would have beheld two pages, gentle
and rosy as girls, playing among tireir cour.
panions at homo. Now, with tiroir visera down,
snd harnressed in mail, theoy resembie two
spectres of steel. Behold'i They fight body to
body-black, silent, obstinate, enraged. They
fighît so close, with low mrutterings, thrat thir
warm, rapid breathr stains-their armor. Foot
presses foot, swords clashi, helmrets ring, frag-.
ments of haubert sud falchion bound, at every
moment, into tire grass or streamn. The boat-
mon, in terrer, allow their bark to drift away,
anrd gaze fromr far upon the scene. Tire combat
contmnuos the whole day sud ail thrrougir the

night. The sun rises and sets the second
day, and still they fight. Rises and sets the
third day, and still they fight. Rises and sets
the fourth day, and stil they figît.

Dows sparkle, birds sing, flowers blosso,
breezes play,rkud in that quiet landscape fearful
is the sound of clashing steel.

III.

Tihe su n rises on the fifth day, and still they
fig.t. Their casques are irdented with blows,
tieir breast-plates chequered with sword thrusts,
but the impenetrable mail is uminjured. The
sun reaches the meridian, pouring lis fierce fire
on tieir crests, but they do not desist. The day
begins to wane, when suddenly, Oliver, moved
by a strange fancy, stops short and exclaims :

"Roland, we shall never end this combat.
We may continue for .days and nights and not
approacl a term. We are not wild beasts whose
rage is insatiable. Were it not better to be
broters ? Hear me ! I have a sister, fair
Maud, the blue-eyed. Marry her !"

"With all my heart," quoth Roland. "And
now let us drink a toast together.,"

The toast was "A ROLAND FOR AN OLIVER
The warriors twain thoir good fortune land,
And thus the brave Roland espoused the fair Maud!"

THE NEW VERSION.

I.

The blue St. Lawrence flows swiftly to the
sea. Mighty river noisily falling into the gulf
aud bearing its tides to dash the,shingle of An-
ticosti.

Two seigniors stood upon its banks last Sunday
norning. Handsome, nonchalant, rivals for
office, jealous of each other's emoluments. Loose-
ly clad, in whitestraw hats, Marseilles waistcoats,
nankeen breeches, broad cloth coats,. with thick
rolls of newspapers in their pockets-BoucHER-
VILLE and JOLY !

A boat is puffing at their feet in the current of
the St. Lawrence. "Boatnen ! " cries Sieur
Joly, "steam us up to St. Croix, in my good
county of Lothinière." And they stepped in
upon the deck, with the agility of two dancing
masters. Swiftly cleaves the acket the blue
waters of the St. Lawrence and beautiful before
them rises the white s ire of St. Croix, glisteniîig
in the rmorning sunseine. The boatmen look
with admiration upon their titled passengers,
and, nudging one another, whisper: "Who
will winî? " I bet on the Blue, says one. "I
bet on the Red," says another. The boat rubs
her nose against the black pier.of the long jetty,
the seigniors march out, jump into a carriage and
ride up imto the town, until they reach the front
of the church.

Meantime, a great crowd is assemibled froma all
the country side. Women prattle, boys play,
men stare and three cripples ait on the fence.

'II

Up stand the seigniors bowing to each other,
and clearing their 'throats. They draw their
magie newspapers-Joly, bis Evènementi; Bon-
cherville, his Canadien. Reader, had you seen
these two gentlemen yesterday, you would have1
beheld two mild individuals eating their mutton,
pies at a corner restaurant, with all the meeknessi
of a bank messenger who gets seven dollars ai
week. Now, with their hats off, and theiri
coats thrown back, and their newspapers flourish-
img in air, they look as if all St. Croix belonged
to theur, with the rest of the Province thrown in
to fill up. Listen ! They talk till they are
black in the face, their cravats slowly workin
round and round their necks, and their starched
shirt bosoms blistering with heroie perspiration.
Argument presses argument--wordsclash-shouts1
ring-fragments of reputation, like rags, fly at1
every moment over the heads of the crowd. The1
audience gape wondering upon the scene, in bliss-1
ful ignorance of what it is ail about. The talkt
continues a part of the morningand up till noon.i
One o'clock strikes and still they talk. Two1
o'clock strikes and still they talk. Three, andi
still they talk.1

Women prattle, boys play, men stare, three1
cripples set on the fence, and, in that quiet coun-j
try place, fearful is the sound of clashing words.4

III.
The clock strikes the fifth hour and still they

talk. The elastie of their suspenders has given
way, their handkerchiefs are saturated with
mopping, but the interminable talk is uncheck-
ed. The women have stopped their gabble for
a wonder, boys have gone homne for~ bread and
butter, the mon have finished tiroir last pipe and
s feeling of lassitude comnes over ail. Sieur Joly,
moeved by despair, stops short andî exclaimsn:

" Sieur île Boucherrville, we shahl ever end
tis combat, We are nlot wild beasts whiose talk
is insatiable ; were it net botter te go to dinnrer i
I have a flne goose at homne, a sno-ht ye-
buîry. Eat hum !" itwvrtAls

"Witir ail mîy heart, I amn very hrungry sud
dry," respoirds de Boucberville. ..

And thus tire two seigmior whoe hasd talked
oach otirer dowu for irours, went off snd irad as
friendly roat. ~

A model for politicians I .-

Trade and Inisurers have protested against lire mono.
poly fire insuranice coampranies tried to establishin laen- r
forcing tirs new scalseof rates on risks of fire ; and tire
counîtenanice givenr by public patronage o 0tire ." Stada-
cons" Fie Insauranice Comnparny-offBe: No. 13 Place
d'Armes, Montreal, sirows how thnrely was tire formation
of a CJompany having for its object tire rating cf risks
according to theoir importance anrd dangers. *

LONDON GOSSIP.
A FULL MUsICAL SEASON-LOHENGRIN-DETAIL-

ED DESCRIPTION-VEItDI's REQUIEM.

LONDON, May 14th.-There never was such a
musical season in London. Drury Lame and
Covent Garden give the grand opera, the Gaiety
gives the ral French Opera Comique, there are
concerts of ite Philharmonic Society, the new
Philharmonic Concerts, there is English O pera
at the Crystal Palace, there are the Recitals of
the Musical Union at St. James' Hall, and two
conpanies produce Opera Bouffe. It would
take columns to give you a description of the
doings at each of these places. I will confine
nyself to the event of the week-the production
of " Lohengrin" at the Royal Italian. I would
not presume to rehearse the opinions of contem-
poraries on the performance, much less hazard
my own, but here is one which is able and im-
partial and goes over the whole ground. "Lohen-
grin" will certainly not owe popularity in Lon-
don to the way it was presented Iast Saturday at
Covent Garden, despite a most lavish expendi-
ture on the mise en scéie. Watching the phy-
siognomy of the audience, close observers came
to the conclusion that the encores for the orches-
tral preludes preceding the first and the third
acts, and for the jubilant chorus when Lohen-
grin is first discovered in the boat drawn by the
swan, emanated mainly from the gallery. A
more apathetic auditory in the'stalls and boxes
was never assembled, and apathy was followed
by evident fatigue, and the lassitude led just be-
fore midnight to the beginning of an exodus,
which continued until the fall of the curtain at
a uarter te one o'clock. The amateurs who
•l irard" Lohengrin" at varions opera houses
in Germany were shocked at the iperfections of
the execution ; it could not be called even an
average dros reiroarsal. Tire drawbacks sud
effects arose-first, from s fatigued chorus sing-
ing flat through the opera ; secondly, from the
pitehl ofthe brasa on the stage differing so awfully
from that of the band ; thirdly, fron the loose-
ness of the stage business, mrasses filling space
without effective grouping; and finally, from
the very indifferent eat. Mlle. Albani as Elsa,
sud Sigor Capoui as the Herald, were really
tire only two artista wbo did amytlring liko jus-
tice to the music. If the ltly was not powerful
in her acting, she was at least sympatietically
subdued, and she sang some portions nicely, for
there is no call for florid display, and when her
higi notes came in her voice to:d ; in the iid-
dbe and lower notes the or au was deficient, and-
the tremolo was too palpable at tiiiies ; but the
vibrating tones from palsied voices were dreadful.
Signor Nicolinri as Lohengrin, M Maurel as
Federico, the new bass Herr Seidemrranr as the
King, and the mezzo-sop>rano Mlle. d'Angeri as
Ortruda, were all at fault. Signor Vianesi, the
conductor, was as inuchr stage manager ; the
pointing with his finger, his working with the
left hand, rising from his seat to gesticulate,
were eyesores. It was not fair to produce the
opera with such a lack of preparation ; the prin-
cipals were under constraint, nervous and excit-
ed ; sothat, while the times were dragged in
the two first acta, hurry was the predomitiant
feature of the last ene. The opening prelude, in
which the crescendos, diirinuendos, and pianissi-
mos ought to be so delicately observed, 'was not
dreamuy enough iii the interpretation ; the high-est notes of the first violins, which have to blend
with the harnonic sounds of the wood and brass,
were not brilliant. The opening chorus, there-
citative of the King, the accusation of Elsa by
Frederic, fell heavily on the ear, until Mlle.
Albani gave relief by ier nice sinrgiig of the
Vision and Prayer. The double cnorus preced-
img Lohengrin's entrance awoke applause ; butthe noaotonous weariness of the recitatives in
the duel scenie caused depressioi and marred the
finale of the first act ; but the patience of the
hearèrs was still more sorely tried in the two
duets-first between Ortrud and Frederie, in
which it is resolved to persuade Elsa to break
ier promise to Lohengrin not to ask his namie,
nor where he came from, as it is believed .ie is
lier champion fromi Heaveni to defend ier froin
the accusation by Frederic, who had bcen re-
jected by Elsa, of assassinating her lost brother
Godfrey ; and secondly between Elsa and Ortrud
in which the ear of the former is poisoned by in-
sinuations. Elsa has a species of nocturne,
which has sone pretension to be regarded as an
aria, but the discordant brasa in the finale was
awful ; this finale, by the way, is quite laid out
in the Verdi and Meyerbeer mode. The pace at
which the prelude of tre third sct 'as taken
anrd tire predomuinrance et tire brasa, wvere no doult
owinrg to tire lateness of thre honur, snd for tire
samre reason thîe pretty Bridai Chorus suffered.
Tire lng snd tedious duet between Elsa amud
Lohrengrini, in whiichr sire breaks fraitir sud dispels
thre charm of hris remrainintg wvithu her, lie being a
knuight of tire mrystic Holy Graal, is a very weak
essay te imîitate tire effects of Meyerbeer in tire
duet betweenu Valentinre sud Raoul in tire

"Huguenîots." Tire pangeanît cf the lat seee,
s view of tire Scheldt at Antwerp, ain tire open-
ing-was delayed, owing te tire absurdity of
mîaking it s fourth act, bmeaking tire continuityT
of tire story, sud quite defeating the ceimposeras
intentions lu tire transfQrmation cf tire swanu
inrto tire lest Godfrey, Elsa's brother, whiiahail-
ed Duke of Brabanrt--in tire saiinî away cf tire
boat, now drawn by a dove-inî tire mage of tire
defeated Ortrudl, whiose husad bas boon killed

whl ring to assassinate Loengrinr, tire me-

for Elsa, whose life anîd hronour hrad boom saved
by Lohenîgir, foir not keepinîg hrer prledges to
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hini ? The libretto, as a specimen of the poetic
and ideal drama of Wagner, is full of inconsis-
tencies and contradictions. The sorceress Or-
trud absurdly reproaches her husband in the
second act for his lack of skill ; for she states, if
he had only wounded Lohengrin in the slightest
degree, the enchantiment in the combat would
have ceased.« Now Ortrud is present during the
fight near lier husband, but does iot give him
the office to be cunning of fence. There is also
no earthly or even supernatural reason why
Lohengrini should conceal the name in the first
act he avows in the final one. It is very easy for
Wagner to abusethe absurdities of other librettos
but his own is by no means free from adverse
criticisn. Masterly as the orchestration of
" Lohengrin" is, impressive and even grand as
are some of his choral effects, his theory of
sacrificing the solo singers to the instrumenta-
tion cannot be maintained. Poets might just as
well try to dispense with the soliloquy in the
drama as inusicians can expect to (do away with
the solo in opera. Melody is the first element of
music, melody ià the second one, melody is the
third, and nelody is paramount before instru-
mentation, however ingenious. V'erdi's Requiem
has met with more spontaneous and general ap-
proval. The Pall-Jfall echoes pretty much the
universal verdict when it pronounces it the most
beautiful music for the Churcih that lias beeni
produced since the Repuiem of Mozart. As to
its execution at the Albert Hall under Verdi's
direction, it was perfect ; indeed, four sucli solo
singers as Mme. Stoltz, Mlle. Waldmann, and
Signors Masini and Medini have not been heard
together in one time. RUcHDALE.

DE BAR'S OPERA HO USE.
Last week, this cosey little theatre was well

patronised, and deservedly so. Miss Ada Gray
took the leading parts iii several well selected
plays of the modern enotional school, such as
The New Magdalen, Whose Wife, Article 47.
In all these, this young and talented Ainerican
artist won golden opinions from the patrons of
the Opera House. We had the good fortune to
witness lier performance of " Cora Delafield "
in Article 47, and have rarely seeni a more vivid
and life-like inpersonation. Her rendering of
the transition from love andrevenge to insanity,
was complete and painful in its truthfulness.
The character she portrayed was of a debased and
ungentle type, but she imparted to it mîuch graceand finish, wherever the text allowed the
display of those qualities. The support was
very good, Messrs. H. W. Mitchell, A. H.
Stuart, W. T. Harris, and P. E. Sullivan
contributing more especially to the success
of the piece. Mr. DeBar and his company
deserve publie patronage and should receive it.
We arm glad to notice that his theatre is gaining
every day iii popularity, and as long as lie main-
tains the present standard of his company, and
engages such artists as Miss Ada Gray, public
favor cannot but steadily increase.

DOMESTIC.
SHRIMi SAUcE.-Shell a pint of shrimps, and

mix them with half a piut of melted butter, to which a
little cavenne, lance, and essence of auchovies bave beeuadded.a Inmediately tiaitire srinps are heated through
erve the sauce.

HORSERADIsH SAUcE.-Grate very siall a
stick of young horseradish; tien, with a couple of
tablespoonfuls of it, mix a small teaspoonful of sait. and
four tablespoofuls of creama; stir it briskly, and add by

degrees a wieglassful of viiegar. Excellent to serve
witir cold roast beel.

FRENCH PANcAKEs.-Ilalf a pint ofmilk, two
ounces of butter, two ounces of loaf sugar, two ounces
Of flour, two eggs. Put milk, butter, aud sugar into a
saucepan to dissolve (not boil), beat eggs aud flour to-

getier ilxl quite 1noth, then add the other ingredientsand weii mix. Divîde tihe quantity sud put it in tfursaucera to bake for twenty minutes; lay two paucakes
on a dish, spread preserves over, andcover with the other
two paeakes. Serve bot.

STEWED CucuMBlRs.-Pare, and split into
quarters, four full-grown but young cucumbers ; take
oct tie seeds aud eut each part i two ; sprinkle ther
with white pepper or cayenue, flour and fry them mi a
littile butter, lift themr from the pari, drain them on a
sieve. then lay thein into as much gouod brown gravy as
wii niearly cover tre, and steim w theur gently twenty-
live tu tlrirty miinutes, or util they are qîrite tender.horuld tie gravv requirer lu ie thickere or favorre,
dishi the cucrinumber> and keep themr ot while a littie fluor
and butter, or a yother of tire sual ingredients, are
stirred irito it. Surne persoirs Iike a sural portion oflenu juice artrie ltte sauce; cucureer viregar
might be substituted with very good ef-ect, as the vege-
table loses much of its fine fiavour when cooked.

MUSICA L A ND DRA MA TiC].
SIGNoRr SALviNI bas been elected air honrorarv

inemnber of tire Arthernu Club, thre maost exclusive "lit-
eramry club lin Londonr.

VEnI bas beent nomninated by Marshal de
r eai~r (aï'ournaid'err ir teLegrn o f alurur ou tire

IoN BoUCICAUr nmade $4,000 mi one week

pua and Sariar"eisco, suaf>erwar ru L eon
whrere he opens la Drury Larne, Oct. il.

GEORGIE RIGNOLn, bis wife, and Clara Morris
will go to Europe ai the close cf the seasona at Bootîh's.
Janauschrek is playing la Sani Franicisco. Jefferson bas
enrtered uponi a vacation whichr he intenda to mnake two
years long.

A CALCULATIoN lias beern made of the tinme
whrrih somre of tire rmont.poipular openras took lu reacir
threir 100thr performance lm Paris. Th'ie resurlt ls thre foi-
iowing :--" L Africaine." 10 monthrs; " La Muette," 2
years 2 mnthrs; "Le Prophète,". 3 years 3 rmontirs;
"Robrert le Diable," 2 years 5 rmonthrs : "cournt Ory,'

2 years11l rmornths; *"Les Huguenrots," 3 yearrs5mrrorths;
G~uillaumre 'l'eu." 5 years 1 mronthî ; La Juiv'e," 5

yerars 4 mionrtrs ; "Le Tlrourvère," 6 years ; " La Favo-
rite," 8 years. 'Three cf throse operas hrave rrow gui

beyorrl.tie SOOth r es arton, ri. Ls uague-
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HO USEHOLD THO UGHTS.

ONE MOMENT.-We have but one moment a
once-let us improve it. One moment will sooi
come when this life will cease-may we so live a
W meet it without regret.

SECRETS.-He who betrays another'ssecret be
cause he has quarrelled with him was neve
worthy of the name of friend ; a breach of kind
ness will not justify a breach of trust.

LovE.-Women often fancy theinselvesin lov
when they are not. The love of being loved
fondness of flattery, the pleasure of giving pain t
a rival, pasion for novelty and excitement, ar
frequently mistaken for something far better an
liolier, till marriage disencants te fair self
deceiver, and leaves lier astonislied at lier owii
indifference and the evaporation of her ro'manti
fancies.

BEAR YouR OWN SoRRoW.-Very likely youi
trouble is grievously hard to bear ; your feelingk
are injured, your husband is unkind, your wifé
frets, your home is not pleasant, your friends d
not treat von fairly, and things in general move
unpleasantly. Well, what of it ? Keep it t
yourself. A smouldering fire can be found and
extinguished ; but, when the coals are scattered,
who cen pick them up 1

THE FAMILY.-The family stands midway
between the secret and the public life of a man,
and vitally affects them both. Here a man
spends a large part of his life ; from it he derives
the chiefest good of earth ; here are his highestjoys ; here are his profoundest sorrows ; here
are his hopes and fears ; here the fountaià
whence flows streams whic- make pleasant or
weary his way ; here are his loved ones ; hére
those in whom and for whom he lives ; here
those whom he is set to guard and guide, whose
destiny he shapes for the eternal years.

ASPIRE. -Take the wise lesson. Aspire to
the higher places, and leave those you now have
for other beginners. Aspire, but remember that
you shall win them only by present content, and
b doing faithfully what you now have in hand.
You reach then only because you have more
than filled your present place. If, because you
thfirk yourself too good or too bi gfor it, you de-
cline its duties, you will simp y demoustrate
your unfitness for it ; the shrinkage will appear,
and you will slip into a smaller and a smalle
place. In the long run, and for the most part,
men are found in the places they have fitted
themselves to fill. Aspire and look forward to
independent positions, but only by rounding out
and overloading present duties.

FAMILY TIEs.-In the passing of humau life
there frequently comes a tine when the mutual
duties of child and parent are reversed. Ad-
vancing years bring a childhood to the one and
the care of childhood to the other. To the aged
father and mother the days of labour are over,
the work of life has been done. Now attentive
tenderness becomes the duty of those who once
received it all themselves, while those are depen-
dent upon it who once gave it all. Now the
parent is the child and the child is the parent.
The watchfuluess and care of many years ago
are to be repeated over again ; only that the
giver then is the receiver now. To a true-heart-
ed child luere is a return of love which it is good
to make. There a a deep satiefaction in beiag
able to repay by words and looks tlie lavislied
love of the bygone time.

HOME. -A careful observer thinks that as a
rule the whole tone of a home depends upon the
woman at the head of it-the average home, not
the poverty-stricken home or the wealthy home.
In this average home, whether suanshine shall
enter the rooms, whether the parlour shall be
used and enjoyed, whether the table shall be in-
vitingly spread, whether bright lights and bright
fires shall give warmth and cheer on winter
nights-whether, in brief, the home shall be an
agreeable or a disagreeable place, is usually what
the woman determines. Men are powerless in
the matter. Somne find solace for a dismal home
in study ; some, occupation in business ; some
subnit with what patience they can ; others are
attracted by the cheer of the publie-house ;,and
it is especially voung men who are apt in couse.
quence to drift into bad company and bad
habits.

HUSBANDS ANI WivEs.-Many of our corres-
pondents solicit information as to the best wav
to choose husbands ; and, on tle other hani,
many of those whose destimy it probably is to be
chosen as husbands, auxiously inquire how they
shall choose wives. Of one thing the girls may
be sure, and that is, tlat the young men who
malke the best sons sud brothers will also make
the best husbands. And the young mcan may be
equally sure that' those girls who are the best
daughiters sud sisters will, also, as a rule, be thec
best wives.

-If a young mua, before lie is married, is desti-
tute ut those affections snd ptrinciples which comne
ont in filial obedience and fraternal courtesy, and
a controlling sense of duty, lie ivill be e-qually
destitute of thent after le is married. The mere
tact of wedlock will ntot change the fundlamnental
principles of his nature. H1e will be essenttially
the samne human being atter marriage--or, at
least, after the honeymoon-that lie was before
it. . .

The same priniciples hold truc withm regard Wo
wvoument. Shte who je selfsît, and vain, an ide,
andi deceittul, as a girl, will be jtretty apt to be
the curse of the meu who mnarries hier. Whtile
the girl who is dutiful to lier parents, andi indus-
trions, anud unselfishi, and truthful, will ho almtost
certain to ho a blessing to limi whogets lier tor a
wvife.

TUE GLEANER.

t THE Germans at Strasbourg are experimenting
n with carrier pigeons.

I1VALS to the multiplicity of English Smiths,
Joues, and Robiasons have been found in Paris.
There are in the city 4,900 Duvals, 3,500 Leroux,

-sd 3,600 Dubois.

OF late some spiritualists have accepted the
e doctrine of reincarnation or transmutation of

souls, basing their belief upon the supposed in-
stances of materialization, and there 1s a like-

e lihood of a schisam.
d IT lias been decided that the statue of Napo-

Sleon tc First shall occuy its former position on
c the col mu of the Place Vendôme. The restora-

.tion of this statue las been confided to M. Pe-
nelli, a sculptor of talent.

x ONE of the few surviving French veterans who
e took part in the Battle of Waterloo, the Marquis
o de Blagne, died last week. He was one of Cam-
e bronne s guard, and alw. ys denied that his con-

m mander had made use of the well-known phrase,
La Garde meurt," &c.
PAnENTS of children in the habit of straying

from home should adopt the Parisian systen of
attaching a label with' their naine and ad-
dress to their girdles. These labels are supplied
at the local police stations. The idea is worth
some reflection.

A CREMATION company is about to be esta-
blished in Zurich, in Switzerland. The shares
are to be twenty francs each, and the undertak-
ing starts with the support of 500 of the inhabi-
tants. A piece of land in a cemnetery has been
given to the company, and upon this it proposes
to erect a furnace, a mortuary chapel, a room
for urus, &c. It is estimated that the cost will
be 50,000 francs.

THE old engine house at Harper's Ferry, in
which John Brown and his party were stormed
sud captured, is used by an undertaker as a
l..arse bouse. Thc loop holes which the insur-
rectionists made have been bricked up, but the
outlines can. readily be traced. The places on
the floor wlere one of Brown's sons died and the
other was mortally wounded are pointed out by
the villagers, although the blood stains that re-

- mained for several years have faded out.
STATIsTICs have been collected in France, AI-

geria and Prussia, by which it is known that the
Jewisd race las a mean average duration of life
exceeding that of Christians by about five years,
and that this people enjoy greater immunity from
disease than Christian races. The causes ascrib-
ed are the inheritance of sound physical consti-
tutions and the watchful care of mothers over
their offspring. The plagues which have visited
variouscountrieshave left them unscathed. Croup
is said to be extremely rare among their children
and they have very little scrofula.

A WRITER in the Berliner Tageblat, prefaces
a thrilling description ofthe wreckof the Schiller
with an account of the place where the disaster
occured. The Scilly Isles, he tells us, with
scrupulous precisioi, are "a not very well known
group of islands in the South Sea, between Cook's
Archipelago ad the Society Islands, in the 16.28
deg. of soath lat. sud tIe 150.50 deg. of west
long. 1Ie sagely speculate upon theprobabi-
lity of assistance being afforded fron thetIcneigli-
bouring Tahiti, where ýnost European veslseal
on the homeward voyage from America 1" What
abput Frenc geographers now?.

M. DE LEssEPs lias açain been in negotiation
with the Powers respecting the Suez Canal dues
The revenueof the canalbeingnow m6re than 30,-
000.000 francs a year, the tariff should, according
tothe rulelaiddown by the International Commis-
sion, be lowered.. M. de Lessepe, however,'
argues that a reduction of the dues is impossible,
as extraordinary expenses will have to be incur-
red this year for the canal. The entrance at Port
Said is to be deepened and otherwise improved;
the harbor at Lake Timsah must ·be enlarged,
and the bend in the canal at Ramlej must ho
removed in order to facilitate the navigation.
These works would alone cost at least 30,000,000
francs. M. de Lesseps las sent his son to Cons-
tantinople to continue the negotiations on this
question.

A sToiny is current in Paris, as follows: Vi-
comte de H-was seventy years old, but re-
tained the freshness of youth mentally as wellas
physically. This was the result oftan odd theory
put into practice. Ho lived always moderately
systematically reservimng a proportionate ahare of
entertainmnent for lis old age. Certain books,
plays sud places were avoided bj him until the
time prescribed for themn arrive ,wlien ho would
enjoy tIemt ail the more because of tIe long an-
ticipation. Hie appetite was regulated in the
seme cool mannuer. Hie object, hoesid, was Wo
escape tiring ot lite, sud to use the world's plea.-
sures in the wisest sud most rational way.. In
the realization of lis plan ho only reached opera
s short timeo ago. " The Huguentots " was the
one selected, sud lue was in s state of high ex.-
citemient on the night of lie first visit to the
Grand Opera House. Ho liad a whole box sud,
hoing an ardent lover of Meyer-beer's masic, he
was enthasiastic in lhis edmnirationu of tIc enter-
tamnment. At tîte enu of the tir.t act lie fell
tf-om his chair and iustantly diedi. The undue
agitation bad indmuced ant attack of Ieart dlisease.
lu bis desk wves found a c-:'refuully prepar-ed pro-
grammmne of pleasures thaut would hatve lasted
iuntil bis eightuetht year. It included a tour of
Amnerica, thec readhing of Dicken's wvorks, etc.

ROUND THE DOMINION.
ABoUT 100 discharged volunteers luave leit

Manitoba for Canada.
REPoRrs from the Upper Ottawa state that

fire is committing great ravages in many of the
timber limits on the Mattawan and Kippewa.

T HE Brockville volunteer camp has been stak-
ed out, and several wells reqîuired by the force
are being sunk. No canteens will be allowed.

THE Toronto Masons intend erectinga Masonic
Temple in that city, and a joint stock company
is being formed for that purposne.

THE by-law to grant $100,000 to- the Canada
Central Railway Company was defeated at Otta-
wa by a majority of over seven hundred votes.

THE twenty-second Annual Conference of the
Primitive Methodist Church in Canada, met in
the Primitive Church at Guelph, last week.

INGERSOLL has gas manufactured by a patent
processand thecompany contemplate reducing the
price fromn $5 to $2.50 per thousand.

SEVERAL large fires have been raging in the
neighbourhood of Parry Sound, causing consider-
able damage to the woods, and destroying much
pine timber. '

THE last few days has been the severestweather
of the season, in the North West. Latest re-
ports confiri the destruction of the grasshoppers
by cold, rain and snow.

SHERBROOKE is making preparations for a
grand celebration on Dominion Day. Among
other things, a game of Lacrosse between Indians
and whites is mentioned.

THREE little boys in Montreal have been sen-
tenced to three years in the Refornatory School
for stealing pigeons and plucking all the feathers
of thebirds while living.

THE first sod on the main'line of the Canada
Pacific Railway at Red River, crossing Manitoba,
was turned last week, and tere was an enthu-
siastic demonstration.

THE other day, Mr. John Proctor set free six
imported English sparrows in-the Gore Park, Ha-
rhilton. They made themselvesperfectly at lhonie,
flying from treeto tree chirping as gaily as if they
,vere home in " Merrie " «ngland.an.

QUITE a number of houses are in course of
erection at Prince Arthur's Landing. Some of the
silven mines are about resuming operation, and
evenything indicates a husy season ta tIc vicinity
of Thunder Bay.

THE Wimbledon teani of Riflemen sailed for
Liverpool by the Polynesian on lierlast trip. The
members of the teanu fron Toronto arc Messis.
Bell sud Mills, on t lOtIoRoyaled Messrs.
Cruit snd Little, of the Grand TunkRifles.

ONE day last week a monster bear was shot at
East Chester N. S. by means of a trap gun. He
measured over seven feet in length. A few days
previons to being shot lie had killed a cow be-
hon ging to a poor man.

MAJOR-GENERAL SMYTH will commence his
inspection oftthe Militia by visiting the forces in
Prince Edward Island, and, after visiting the
various brigade camps of exercise, it is expected
le will complete his tour by proceeding to Manti-
toba and British Columbia.

IT is said that among the passeugers by the
hast mail steamer to Englsnd wene Mn. Allan Ca-
meron and wife, elderly inhabitants of Mabou
Harbor, C. B., who, after an absence of fifty
years froin Scotland, go home to look after an
estate that has been left to them.

A PETiTION was recently sent to the Board of
School Trustees asking for the initroduction of
the German language as a study in- the Public
schools of Hamilton. The Committee has defer-
red consideration of the petition and will not
likely take action in the matter.

THE conviction of Greaves and Sparkhamn, the
Brockville abortionists, an appeal aga it whicb
was carried to Toronto, has heen sustained by
the Judges. Their ouly hope of escaping theex-
ecution of the sentence now reste on the c enency
of the Executive.
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PERSONAL.

Chas. de Rémusat, the eminent author and
politician, is dead.

Mr. Hagar, father of the metnber for Prescott,
is dead.

Hon. Edwaid Blake has been returned by ac-
clamation, on accepting office as Minister of
Justice.

The Ven. Arcih. Deacon Balch, lately of this
city, and latterly of Grace Church, Detroit, is
dead.

The petition against the return of Mr. A. F.
McDonald, inember for Cornwall in the Com.
mons, is to be withdrawn.

It is stated on undoubted authority that the
Hon. Geo. Brown will receive the honor of
knighthood while in England.

Mr. Schwob, of the Hamiltôn Spectator, ac-
companied by a gentleman friend, had a very
narrow escape from drowning in Burlingtou Bay
last week.

Sir A. T. Galt las been appointed one of the
British Cominmissioners to decide on the amount
of compensation to be paid by the United States
to Canada for fishery privileges.

It is said that the Hon. Mr. Fournier's first
act as Postmaster-General will probably be the
estallishment of an additional weekly mail to
Europe by the Dominion line.

The Rev. J. P. Maddigan, of St. Mary's Ca-
thedral, Hamilton, has left for Europe. On his
tour lie will visit Ireland, England, France.
Italy, Rome and other places of interest. He
will 1 e about lour months absent.

Mr. Allan Gilmoor, of Ottawa, who spends a
good deal of his tiune on the Lower St. Law-
rence during the summer season, has procured
for himself a beautiful yacht which he purchased
during bis recent visit to the Old Country. It is
a steam screw yacht of seven tons burthen, and
wus built on tihe River Thames. It is 50 feet ini
length, has an il feet beani, draws 5 feet of
water and is 16 horse power.

A presentation was iuade to Mr. Stuttaford; of
the Governor General's Foot Guards Band,
Ottawa, of a very handsone framed group por-
trait of the band, accompanied by a suitable
address. The presentation iwas made by Major
White, to whic Mr. Stuttaford made a very
appropriate reply. It is the intention of Mr.
Stuttaford to return to England by the next
steamer, and in his departure has the best
wishes of many friends and acquaintances.

At the annual meeting of the Most Worshipful
Grand Orange Lodge of British America, held at
Sarnia, on the 2nd, a presentation was made to
Grand Master Bowell of an address, acc ompanied
by a purse, tea and coffee service of solid silver,
and bis portrait in oils. The Testimonial was
got up in accordance with a resolntion of the
Grand Lodge passed at its meeting held in St.
Catharines last year, and the hearty response of
the Brethren was not only creditable to their
liberality, but evidences the high and deserved
place in their esteem which their Grand Master
occupies.

VA RIETIES.

M. JoHN LEMOINNE has been elected a men-
ber of the French Academy, vice Jules Janin. Juies
Sinon, who was a candidate to replace Guizot. failed byone vote, which be would have liad but that M. Duver-
gier de Hauranne was absent, owing to the serious iii-
nessof his son, the Deî.pîuty for tht Cher. This election,
the ballot being inconclusive, was adjourned for six
months.

A COLOSSAL statue of "Gu mania," by the
eminentseulptor Helbig. is about to be presented by the
King of Bavaria to the nhabitants of Oberammergau,
the scene of the word-firneti passion play. The con-
veysnce of ibis ivork of art alo,îg rough country roads
and over ilicult niountain passes wilI be a ticklish af-
fair reqiuring extraordinary mechanical appliances and
very skilfni manageaient.

THE pollution of rivers iii England by the
manufactories along their banks bas become a serions
natter. Chemical works and dye botses are the worst

poisoers o ine a tut.A manWho ftatit ttiae riverFIEs in the woods in the neighbo-hood of at Bradford died froin swalowing sone of the utquid.
Halifax, are becoming serious, and the atmos- The Clyde la described as emitting malarious effluvia,

lie-e a c:mrcd itl siokesudstrng moî o the Mersey as siioat nnearabue lu steucb, sud tuePhere is charged with emoke and strong smell o urneuasthîcka sd yellow.'eha few ,sh thata ive iuburing wood. Theb ouse of a colored man, naned these streams are uînfit for food. English sanitarians are
Millers, at Preston, caught fire, front the woods, trying to devise some plant for reudering sewage and re-
and an infant, eleven months old, was burnt to fuse Innouous.
death in itscradle. SEvEuAL Ieads of mummies were shipped

from Egypt to Halifax, England. They were packed inWATERToWN is a pattern of what a lively city separate boxes, and one of them got soaked lu sait water
should be. It has ad several celebrationus al- on the voyage. This particular bead when taken out
ready this year ; is now at great trouble and ex- was found to have recovered its natural oulines, the sea

pensecondctiug a -col of portfor l e ouef t -la having had an aiatouîislîiug effect. M. D. <'unway,pense conductinga week of.sport for the benet-hosas présent, says: sFr a feswminutes w sa anof the Sportsmen's Convention ; will soon have nunmistakably Egyptiau countenance, with pleasant com-
a week of base ball ; also a big trot, a Foui-th of posed expressiou-the face of a man Who lived at least
July celebration, and dear knows what more. three toeuad yesna ago. We conud ouconoine ithat

SoME interesting and curious remains of the arrested the decay which the sait water had now ren-
past have been disinterred from the foundation dered possible, and whiclh speedily set in after the head
of a bouse in Notre Dame street, ou the rive -was taken fron its box and wrappings I cau never for-
aide, at Levis which was 6urned last year. A stone de the aiefoosedf th face beor the swift decay cf

knife, a small cannon, -evidently a field piece, a AT the récent election of the Atlienæun Clubfemale skeleton, withgoldbracelets on, and aiale lu London, there were over 1,600 appicanti, thongh
skeleton, iroued at the wrists, are ainougst the there wereonly about flity vacancies. At titis rate of
articles exhumed from beneath the ruins. progress itwould take more than thhty years to get ad-

Dr. B. S. THonNE, of Havelock Corner, pop ti hi ythe mait distinguished i ih iter-
King'sCouinty, N.B. isini possessionof one of the ry-.scentuine, and artistie worlds are admitted. Other-
greatest curiosities in the Province Il je an wisa the club is not uearly so cîmfortahle as many ofaiavuinanelehn t'ePrvincek • aitthe others. Forliàtice, no nemuber eau invite a Iriendanuimttul bvim g u elephant's trunl, eyes, ears and wio is not a m-mbeg tiio dine, and strangers are ruthless-
tail, and the huite is sot anid snootli'ike that of ly exclided. For ail that, there always hs been a
the same anial. Th teet arc, however those great crowd of applicants for admission.and always will

the ain aiinil. he eet rehowver th. ie b. A gi-tileman Who boidt eeanli> passed s-thlteclattf a pig. Its miother belonged to the latter speeies. theIntiait Civil Service exanation amd raceivd au
The body i- rather larger thain Iith of an ifntti appoinnmel b viet watnd raly ke itec isent
pig, while the heud is very large. The do-tor fron this cointry for twenty years. had his namt put up
intnds preserving the body cfthime nii, whicb at the Alheneum hefore ha left Englayd, and hopes byhls e teithe time he utas flnished his Asiatie career ho may be sohas died. tortunate as to get elected.
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A FEW DAYS.
Just a few days! Ah, such a few
Since the surmmer moon watelied nme and you,

A e loitered along the golden sand,
leart in heart and hand in hand:
And the waves in eternal ebb and flow
Chinied to yoursweet words, soft and low
Ah me! such a few little days ago.

Just a few days! The wooing breeze
Swept softly over the sleeping seas,
Wln*sperimg. whispering hope and truth,
Ii the happy langruage love teaches youth;
Which ithe tiniy wavelets seemed to know.
As thev broke at the feet that lingered slow
At their marge a few little days ago.

JAlt a few days! And to-uigbt I stood
Atone at the elie of the risicg flood;
rhere was nota murmnur of J.y for me

ln the angry mnoan of the rising Cea;rhere was but a menace, stern and low,
Speakiug <f treachery, loss, and woe,
AIl wrought siice a few little days ago.

S. K. PHILLIPS.

(For teW &CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEws.)

LUCREZIA BOR GIA.

A tEM INIsC'ENCE OF GRAND OPERA.

i
It is the palace of the Grimani at Venice,

beautiful Venice, the Bride of the Sea. A gor-
geous festival is going on by night. The terrace
and the palace are illuminated. Masks flit
amnong the shrubbery. At the back, gleams the
Ii l'of the Gtidecca, on whicli gondolas skim
darkling at intervals. A number of' young ca-
valiers in the service of the Republic, Gazella,
Petrucci, Vitellozzo, Liverotto, Orsini and Gen-
naro, are attached to the suite of Grimani who is
about to start on an embassy to the court of Fer-
rara, and who gives this festival at his palace to
celebrate his departure. The reigning Duke of
Ferrara is )on Alfonso d'Este, and his Duchess
is the fiuned Lucrezia Borgia. The young cava-
liers are ont tupon tuie terrace. They descant on
tlie glories of their country, on the pleasures of
their embassy. But while praising the splendors
or the court-of Ferrara to which they are repair-
ing, they all unite in horror and dread of the
Borgia. Orsini is particularly eloquent on this
thenie. All listen to him intently except Gen-
nairo, who wraps his mantle round hin, turns on
his side and fidls asleep. The music of the dance
strikes tupon the ear. The young men retire,1
leaving (einnaro alone.

A gondola pisses, and lands at the foot of the1terrac'. A inasked lady steps ont of it. She1
advances cattiously, secs Gpinaro asleep, ap-

lînaches ani reinains gazing upon hlm with1
pleasume and awe. It is Lucrezia Borgia She1
lias just arrived on a secret visit to Venice, ac-1
comnphnied onily by one Gubetta, a Spaniard.i
Standing over the slumbering forni of Gennaro,(
she bursts ont in that inzuuortal song Con' e bello.(
The beauty of the sleeping cavalier fills her soul,(
she wants to awaken him, to speak to him, but(
sie dares not. At length, however, driven byt
lier passion, sie stoops aiA kisses the hand. of1

meinar'o. lie awakes and detains her hy the
arîî. Frightened, she endeavors to break from 1
hum, but lie 1oids lier fervidly and pours hisloved
l ito ber ear, for hetoo is fascinîated by lier tran-(
soeidenet beauty. They converse. But in thef
course of their dialogue, Gennaro confesses that,
beort everthing else, his heart is set upon bisniotîter whozn lie neyer knew and about whose
history there lies the shadow of a great mystery.
Lucrezia, more and more interested, entreats
him to relate the sad story. He does so in the9
beautiful song, Di pescatore ignobile, so well-
knîowii in English as: Make me no Gaudy Cluiplet.d
The burden is as follows : " I believed I was born
of fislermen pirents, and I lived with them in
the lowly buts of the Neaiolitau shore, during ,
the first years of my childiood. But one day,
an unknown knight drew me out of mny error.
He gave nie arns and a steed and leit a screed inai
ny hiands. It was penned by my nother. She

told nie of the fate to which she had fallen a vic-r
tim, said she trembled, day and night, for her-
self and for me and begged me never to reveali
her niame. I bave obeyed lier." Lucrezia isdeeply noved at the recital, and passionately
urges lhun to love that mnother; am z tua mdre.a ei0, with hie fervent soul of youth, e

Ever adore thy mother, vPray that lier fate nay be avertedb
Ard aiînuged into auôner; n s
Iray for thie day lier toniugn kisst
Welcomes thee on her breast.

Thîe tender interview is inzterrupted. Ladies
anîd cavaliers in masks approacli from differe t
lpnt. .Anong tem is Orsitti, whîo recognizesLucrezia Bor'gia. And no. w'onder. A t a ban-
quet, she stabbed the brother of bis mother and
poisonied lis own brother Vitelli while lie was
sleeping. The scenie of revelationu that follows isa
terrîible. Lucreziais cowed untder the accusation of e~
Orsiuî, not so muchi throtugh dread of im, btut b
hecause sbe fears to lose tie love of Gennaro. s<She tears off lher mnask, throws hierself at the d
latter's feet, and with tie cry of horror from the
lips of all the thirong, she faints awaîy.

II.
It is a, public place in Ferrara. On one side, a

palace withî a gallery, and unîder it an escutcheon bof nmarble, on which is written, ini visible cliarac-b
ters of gilt mnetal, the onie wvord BoRorîA. On tic p'
otiher side, a salal htouse, the windîows of wbicht
are illumninatedl fl-om within. The timne is nigbt. o
Thte D>uke of Fer'rara anîd lis attendant, Rusti-
gliello, walk up and down in front of the >lace.
J.ealousy gnaws the heart of the Duke. e be-
Heves that the Duchess is in love with Gennaro.
Shaking his sword at the lighted windows of the

small louse.opposite, where Gennaro resides, he
p roclaims his vengeance in a tempest of song.

Rustighello goads bis wrath, and their plans are
aIl prepared when the lights are suddenly extiin-
guisled in. the bouse of Gennaro, and the youngcavaliers issue gaily into the square. Then the
Duke and Rustighello retire. The youths fill
the square with their badinage. Noticing that
Gennaro is a little thoughtful, they niake hin the
butt of their merriment. At length, Liverotto
goes so far as to say that Gennaro is ln love witl
Lucrezia. The latter flares up at once.

"Signors," lie exclaims, "I swear to heaven
that I will endure no bantering. The man
does not live who abhors the she fiend more
tlian I do."

'Be silent," whispered Petrucci; yonder
stands lier palace."

" In that case my action will suit my words."
Gennaro then ascends a flight of stairs leadizg

to the escutcheon and with his dagger strikes
out the first letter of the name BORGIA.

Now read the inscription," he cries.
And they read ORGIA 1
After which escapade Gennaro retires to his

dwelling and his companions disperse.Outraged beyond measure at the insult offered
to lier name, the Duchess of Ferrara extorts anoath from her husband romising the immediate
capital punishment of t e culprit. The culprit
is produced at once, having been already arrest-
ed by the minions of the uke for his supposed
attachinent to the Duchess. The Duke and Lu-
crezia mount the chair of judgment, the criminal
is ushered into their presence, and, when the
Duchess recognizes him, she is seized with con-
sternation. She pleads for him, thus increasinglier husband's suspicions, but she pleads in vain,
because, upon beinginterrogated, Gennarobrave-
ly confesses having mutilated the Ducal escuth-
cheon. He is led into a guard roonu while thedeliberations proceed, and Lucrezia seizes the
opportunity to press his suit with her Lord, butit a in vain. The beautiful tigress then tu-ns to
threats.

Aye, tho'the fornr ofmy làusbauds ye lord it,Don Alfijiio, too steruly, I tell thee
'T'hey that have wronged me have ever dieplored it.And they that wilI slight me eau ner shun my fury.Ail thy malice 1 sru with dersion,
Know limaI Ilîu hast with the Borgia to desi,wNary, wary, Alfonso, be war g
Know that thôu hast with the Borgia to deal.
But the Duke is inexorable. He leaves berthe dread alternative of seeing Gennaro die bythe sword of bis agent Rustighello at once beforelier eyes, or of administering with her own handthe fanious Borgia wine, a fearful and most dead-

ty poison. Driven t despair; Lucrezia acceltsthe latter proposition. The prisoner la broughît E
hack ito the presence and is nade to believe J
tlat lie be to drink a parting cup with the Duke 1and tiien be liberated. A salver la fetcicd <don which are two vessels, one of silver, th other
of gold, and two cups. The Duke helpa houisefout of the silver vessel, Lucrezia pon osnt teGennaro from the golden vase. Sure of hia vit- s
tint, the Duke then leaves Lucrezia to revea -tosfhini the horrible snare into wlhich lie ias fale , r
when, in her agony, she remembers ha ing upoir
lier person the only known antidote to the fatal
draught. This she forces the half-maddened FGennaro to drink, and gives him ineans to escape
from the palace. 8

It is the Negroni Palace at Ferrara, brilliantlyilluniinated and decorated. On a table covereddwith rare.luxuries and flowers, the Princess Ne-
groni is seated, surrounded by ber ladies of honor. oAll the young Venetianî envoys are present and tGennaro among them. It was a fatal impru- adence on his part. Restored to life and health ji
again, be should have left the city forthwith c
being puirsued by the Duke, but he allows him-self to be persuaded by bis friend Orsini to ac- olcept an engagement at the banquet of the youn g aand wealthy Princess Negroni. He, therefore, ciconsents to postpoue his departure till the mor- ta
ow, not, however, without iany nisgivingsand w'orebodings. The festival is splendid, but it is tedooned to have a terrible termination. In thenidst of the gencral merriment a quarrel arisesbetweeu Orsini and Gabetta ; rapiers and daggersre braulished aloft. The ladies fly like frigh

lnnîed doves. A temporarv lull ensies, durin gwhich Orsini sings the roliicking son which 1 Al-goni has nade memorable for ever. olding his cioblet in air, he intones Ilsegreto per caserfelice. gr
thiO the secret of bila, li prfection thIs never to raise an obection tWhether winter han g tears on the bbushes,Or the suiner kies ecks themu in blushe,. co

Drink sud pity the fool who n uorrow
Ever wastes the pale shade of a thought, tNever hope for ondjotfrnom the mnorrow,atsave a new day of joy by Il brouîght. di

All drink, except thesp Gubetta, who Sti
mpties lis goblet over lis soulder, but tIe lUont la suddenly interrupted by tIe distant l
ound of a funeral bell and voices chanting lu a tco
oleful tone :t

*La gioja de' profanl co
E un fumo passegler. rel
The joy of th. ainner f
la a amoke that panse,.

The lights of the banquet-hall begin to turnut
lue and gradually pale, and a procession of Ca- to
ucin moniks files ln. The revellers begin to w
remuble, but 4heir hr-or la ut its height when, ire
i tic threshiold of tic hall, attended by armed le
enu, they beholdl-Lucrezia Borgia. tic"We arc lost I" is the general cry. tao
" Yes, I am tic Borgia - h

un ballo, un tristo ballo asvol ni deste lu Venezta ; so reudo a vo belUns cens lu Ferrara. dnO

1

POOT NOTES.
EVERY species of suake muay be permanently

driven away from au infested place by planting
geraniums. •*-

MOUNTAINEERING iasrapidly becoming fashion-
able in France. The French Alpine Club now
comprises 850 members.

Albert Smith's faned talking-fish lias been
equalled by one of the elephnits in the Paris
Jardin des Plantes, which lias been taught to ar-
ticulate " Papa " most distinctly with its trunk.

THE Duchess of Edinburgh is an accomplished
linguist. It la said that at lier imperial father's
court, she was able to speak with all the foreignembassadors, except the Turkish, in their own
language.

A REGATTA by electrie light formed part of
the rejoicings on the occasion of the late visit of
the Emperor of Austria to one of the Italian sea-
coast towns. The idea might be brought into
use in British and Canadian waters.

THE prospects of the Volunteer season in Eng-
and, thi year are, ita dstated, financially ro-
îeate. There la estiinated te be something pvcr£30,000 offered in prizes at the varions metro-
polita n and provincial meetings. How about
Canada -

RECENTLY in an English theatre, the stage
manager struck a supernumerary wio had exas-
perated hit behind the scenes, whereupon the
upernumterary caine before the footlights and
ormally announced to the audience that hle had
esigned.
Apropos of the Pope's pungent sayings at an

udience, a few days ago, wheu some persons re-
mained silent wlen le addressed them, and
tanding when they should have kntelt, le said,
miliug, "The last addition of statues to the
Vatican collection," and passed on.

TE closing of the Café Procope, in the Rue
e l'Ancienne-Comédie, the oldest establishment
f the kimd in Paris, and once the resort of Vol-
aire and the literary clebrities of his day, was
unnounîced somte months since. The Café lias
ust been reopened, however, in a very brilliant1
ondition.

T Hsensation among the fashionable loungerstr Chelteam this season isla young German
îdy of tender years, who drives in a toy dog-t

eat a pnir of vey hanlsome and spirited ponies, t
nden. This litte lady is a most accomplished
hp, and her noval equipage excites much at-

.tion.TuE death is announiced of the father of Eng- 1sh Chess players, Mr. Samuel Newham, whoi
xpired some days ago at his residence in Nott- d
gham, at the ripe age of 83. The deceased
entleman wa at one time the strongest provin-bal player, and in 1851 he took part in 'the
'cat Innterational Tournament, where le had I
e ill-nk of meeting in the firat round one of t
Le strongest opponenta, the great Hungarian0
en, by whom he was thrown out from further
'mpetition. M
A DtscOVERY of treasure las just been made Q
Courbevoie, near Paris. A labourer, while h

gging the foundation of a wall in Avenue de
.Denis, near the site of a former convent of b
ranimes, found at the depth of about a foot be-
w the floor of a cellar, two amall boxes, one Qqntaining 79 gold jieces of 48 livres, bearing the image of Louis XV., and the other 587 silver "
ins of six livres, of the same and following te
igus, the whole forming a value of about 7,000
ancs, to the half of which the finder is entitled.
ANGLO-INDIANs are geuerally exercised about
e kind of reception which they ought to giveIthe Prince of Wales• They are saying that it 4Ild be awkward if le were to go out as the
presentative of the Cueen, since in that case pi
would take precedence of the Viceroy, and el

ut this, so far as politics and the administra- cO
n Of Governmanent are concerned, would be ta
rdly desirable. The truth is, he will go out pl
a Prince, just as the iuke of Edinburgh did B
fore, as naturally the future Enperor of lin- "n
ataun.s

JUNE 12, 1875
" A ball, a sorry ball you gave me in Venice.

In return I give-you a supper in Ferrara.-You
are all poisoned 1" The monks draw aside, and
in an inner room five coffins are seen standing
ready against the wall for Orsini and his four
companions.

" A sixth for me!" exclaims Gennaro.
To lier horror and amazement, Lucrezia dis-

covers that he whom she lad once saved, and
whom she believed safely away from Ferrara, had

-fallen aUain a victi to her arts. Clearing the
room, ae remains alone with him and ofershim
the antidote once more. He refuses itbecause he
cannot divide it with his friends. He, therefore,
determines to die, first biddingthe lovely womas
before him to prepare for immediate deati at his
hands. Horror-stricken, Lucrezia warns him off
with the words •

" Thou art a Borgia. My fathers are thyfathers ! '
Gennaro is astounded and asks for more re-

velations. As life is fast ebbing, Lucrezia con-
fesses that she is his niother. The work of the
poison is culinating. Genaro c vers is face
asd sobbinguingrief and love, expires. Lucrezia
throws herself upon his prostrate forn and when
the Duke Alfonso, followed by h s guards, ap-
pears at the central'door, lie finds mother and son
clasped in each other's embrace-dead !

J. L.

LITERARy.

THE Tel"""*"annonces tlat another -stelof letters hy M6imée to a second'Inconnue" bas beendiscovered, and will shortly b publisbed.

R-ALPH WALDO EMERSON attends Boston re-
ce tions aItu w ich ho rea ds his lectures and answers
questions put by bis admireraý

THE Emperor William has conîferred -the orderof Civil Merit on Hon Geo. Bancroft, historian. and Hy.
W. Lonfellow, poet.

IN -June will appear General Ducrot's book,
La Défense de Paris," which is likely to prodnee a

considerable seation, as it will give the causes of the
capitulation of 1871.

TE propietor of the Paris igaLro, bankrupt
in 1835 sud in 1844, has just paid bis debta wlih interemîto ail the creditors'he eau ud,and laadverhising for theothers.

PRINCE AMADEO of Italy is occupied in writ-
ing the hitory o his reigu lu Spain. The titis of bis
work will b. " Recoiiedîlona o! a Ring."~ The Princes,Marie la assisting ber husbnd.

Mr. TENNYsoN has, at last, sent to thecpressthe drana which he bas bad so long or, hand. It wilbe published shortly by %,esrs. H. 8. King and Co.It le entitled "Queen Mary : a drama," and embraces
the Il!. of Mary Tudor froni ber aci-esson ho ber deaîh,together with the chie! acenres i ber reign.

A CORRESPONDENT, writing'from Paris, states
that all the copies of the firet edition of the French trans-

a***n, p"blished by Mesrs. Hachette, of "Young
Brown b< Le Jeuna Browa", a novel published in
Lontlon sonie uontha ago, have becs bonghf op by or-der of Prince Bismarck, and despatched tu Glermany.

IN the Royal Libraryat Berlin a collection hasbeen formed of books, newspapers, paintings, sketches,
ad culpure re)atiugatoathe Franco-Prusalan war Ifls aninsing fo learu that a place bas beon fomuud sniomighe volumes included In the collection for " The BattIle
if Dorking."

IT is proposed to calendar and publish the re-ords ofthe goteh Privy Council from the glieu'iiu•igo!Queen Mary's reign down to the union. These recordsave hitherto been practically inaccessible. and it is ex-ected that their publication will throw nuch new light
n soine of the most intereting periods of eoteh bis-

Wy.
A LITERARY treasure is to be seen at
rib"er's" fore,N.Y.: the Hon.Wm B.Reed's owncopy of

meir print of his Bieksooc's moniorial o! the Tbankera,-Haud Immeor" It Includes the orgl@orfthe et-ers there given-which readers will remnember from therie-.brac book - including Thackeray's amusing
hl bber ng" Ieter o u bis adden departure for hom e, a

mng e-pistie oun flue nargin o! whicb is one cf the niost
yraterisic sketches. ie letter of Misa Aune Thack-

eray t Mr. Reed, aud othera.

MR. J. W. BOUTON, a book importer of New
rL. bas re-ently sold a Bible. In the preparation of

hii Mr. James Gihb o ofnLonmo, passed the greater
)art cf bts tifefume, This renrknhîie bock coulains theitire text of three or four rare editions cfthe Bible.ani
îosists of sixty volumes The text is carefully inlaid
id illustratel hy the insertion of upwards of thirty
sizisaumi paies. original drairings inm oil, vafer colour,id. neil.spemeiens of eary prif-ntd, rare, or riomn
ihle etchingst, engrat ings on steel and copper, and
ezzotints. 'The book. whichi is a library in itself, wasil for ten thouqand dollars to a private collector inmit State.
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RAOCBEL AND THE QUEEN.

Lucy Hooper, in a Paris letter to Appleton's

ourntlanys : was recently presented to a

gentleman vo waa for years the French tutor of

tIc Prince of Wales, sd who is still held in

great friendship sd affection by his quondani

p in who never comes te Paris without inviting
m todtnn er or te pass te day with him. This

gentleman, whom I shall call M. X,,owed
his appointment to his post as tutor to the princetoa rathercuriouscircumstance. When Rchol first

made fer appearance in London it was in the

days of er youth, when she wastas renowned for

the purity of ier conduct as for tIc greattcls of
he dusCoasequently Queen Victoria, who in

those day was young and gay, and very fond of

tIc theatre notconly appeared coutinually in her
box at the French theatre, and commanded a

private repuseptation of one of Mademoiselle Ra-

cel's leading characters at the palace, but invit-

ed te nfted tragedienne to one of her private
euitertainzents, and presented her with a braceletbearing thc inscription, "Victoria to Rachel."

TI net seasn, when tIc French company re-
turned, tI d Quen, who, ieanwhile, ad heard
aundry rpotts derogatory to the private reputa-

tuon of Mademoiselle Rachel, no longer bestowed
upon heu suto marked favor, nor did she invite1er te any of the royal entertainments. Shecommauded, however, a private reading, at which

one of Racine's tragedies was to be declaimed by
Mademoiselle Racel. Piqued and indignant,
the haugdty actress took her revenge by sending
word, and at the last moment, when all the guests
were asembled, that she was tooll and hoarse torcad. What was to be done ? Everything was
reay for the reading save the reader, and whocoud supply her place ? In this dilemmta a ladycame for-ward who informed the Queen that she

was acquainted with a French gentleman who was
a professorlu one of the London colleges, who

red beautifully, and who would be happy to take
th place of ticrecalcitrant actress. M. X-
tws sent fou; he came, read the play to perfec-
tou and so charmed her Majesty by the purity
of ia Frenc, the graces of his diction, and thecharm of his manners. that he was at once ap-pointed F'ench tutor to the Prince of Wales and
Prince Alfed, the present Duke of Edinburgh.
M. X - is a perfect specimen of an old French
gentleman, refined, courteous, and agreeable, and
rare iccomplishment fora Frenchman) he speaks
Engliealaot as well as e does his native
tongue.
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PARIS CHRONIQUE.

DIPLOMATIC STRAWBERRIES - ART - ATMOS-
P'HERE--T HE SALON-CHARITY'AND MUsIC
--MICHEL LEvy-CHEAP LITERATURE-
FAsHIONs.

PARIS MAY 15.-You have doubtless read a
good deal in the English papers of the so-called
French scare. Do not believe a word of it. The
rumors of war nay or mnay not have been true.
It is generally believed here that they were not
true, but even if they were, they did not affect
the Bourse to any appreciable extent, and that
only for a few hours. I have one circumstance
to prove that there was no room for apprehension,
and I think yon will allow that it is as forcible
as mnany more showy ones that might be adduced
to the contrary. Not later than last week, the
German Ambassador, Prince Hohenlohe, assisted
at a dinîner given by Marshal MacMahon, at the
Elysées. Every body noticed that he asked for
a second dish of strawberries. Now, is it in the
nature of things even Teutonic, that an ambas-
sador who asks for strawberries a second time,
should the next day denand his passports I

You have often heard of the art-atniosphere of
European cities. I believe that it almost un-
known in America. Here it is palpable, tan-
gible, it surrounds you and takes you in. The
art event of the month of May is the Salon or
Picture Exhibition. Would you be surprised if
1 told you that thousands upon thousands visit
it every day, most of them in full dress, out of
respect for the occasion, and that the crowds are
as great as at apublic ball ! And it is not mere-
ly curiosity that impels most of them. They
inspect the pictures, study them, observe a reli-
gious silence around the master pieces, and some
of the shrewdest sayings are heard there. Of
course, I an not going to attempt a description
of the Salon which contains 3862 entries, 2019 of
which are oils, 1620 sculptures, and the rest
water colors, pastels, miniatures, enamels, archi-
tectural drawings and engravings. Doré is not
a regular exhibitor, but this yearke is represent-
ed bvtwo immense canvases, one entitled "Dante
and Virgil in the Seventh Circle " and the other
" Judas Iscariot communing vith the Chief
Priests." Battle pieces and patriotic themes
are also frequent, thechief merit of which is their
nournful earnestness, altogether free from brag

or theideaof vengeance. Principal among these is
the "Sacrifice à la Patrie " of Merson. Although
the style is slightly academic, yet the execution
of the figures betokens the most serious and con-
scientious study. In front of a temple which
forms the back ground ofthe painting, is stretch-
ed out on the altar of fatherland the corpse of a
young manl. His mother kneeling and with
handsthrust in herdisheveled hair, abandons lier-
self to a wild grief, while a beautiful symbolic
figure elevates a chalice into which have flowed
so much blood and so many tears. On the right,
Glory, beneath laurels of gold and fire-colored
draperies, blows a trumpet. In the foreground
are seen a young tree torn up ly its roots, a numb-
erof useless arnms, broken eagles and a little genius
bearing the inscription of Horace : Bella matri-
bus detestata. Gerome, Meissoniér and other mas-
ters are well represented, either through their
own works, or through their pupils. The roman-
tic sclool also shows well with Carolus Duran,
Bonat and others.

It is fashionable to think that the French are
penurious. But in matters of charity, they cer-
tainly belie that opinion. The ladies of Paris
have raised hundreds of thousands of francs in
behalf of the poor during the winter, and Madame
de MacMahon has given them a noble example
in that respect. But even in their charities the
French like a little amusement and a little art.
Instead ofa cold, silent subseription liEst passing
around, they favor a dranatic representation or
musical soirée. Thus, last Saturday, there was
a grand representation at the opera for the bene-
fit of the two unfortunate aeronauts who perieh-
ed in the balloofi Zenith. Such artists as rFaure,
Gailhard, Villaret, Belval, Mme Krauss, Mme
Miolan-Carvalho and others lent their precious
services. Verses written expressly for the occa-
sion bîy Victor Hugo carried the audience by
stormii. The proceeuds were some 25,000 francs.
This sum added to that received by the papers
and by theSociety of French Aeronautswill form
a total of 150,000 francs, or ý$30,000, no iean
support for the aged father of Croce-Spinelli and
the two orphan children of Sivel.

You have doubtless heard by ·telegraph of the
death of Michel Levy, the famous publisher. In a
conmenmorative paper written byGcorge Sand to
the Univers Illustré, the remarkable views of this
successful manon cheap literature are given. "It
is possible, even probable," said he, " that the
cheapening of books will at first give vogue to
frivolous and nmediocre works. But such read-
ing will lead to an inevitably good result. It
will make mna anxious to read, will give himn the
habit of reading anîd this habit will become a ne-
cessity. I intend before tenî years are over, that
thue appearanlce of a new book will be expected as
imnpatiently as a dinner to the I ungry manm." Ten
years had niot elapsed before Michel Levy's pre-
diction was verified and thus hie theory on the
value and ibmnportance of mediocrity in the arts
wvas established. He becanme the publisher of aff
the great French authors. He -leaves a fortune
of 17, 000,000 francs, but as yet the heirs are not
known, because the will cannot be found. The
publishing business will be carried on by hie
partnern anud-brother Cahnanîn Levy.

Marshral MacMahon has retuned to take up hie
residenice at Versailles. The Pâlais de la Presi-
dence has been splendidly refurnished during the
holidays, and the flrst recepti'on is announced
for thre 20th. Before leaving, the Maréchale gave

a charming garden party in behalf of the Sainte
Clotilde orphanage.

Last week the principal modistes in Paris were
all occupied with court trains for Queen Victo-
ria's Drawing Room. There is a particular stamp
about Court dresses made in Paris; they are not
sorich looking as those made in England, they
are not overcharged with ornamentation, but they
are singularly graceful. Among several ofthe robes
of truly formidable dimensions I noted one espe-
cially of black net, powdered all over with gold ;
the train was black faille, trimmed with gold
lace, and bordered with a thick black ruche, and
rowsof gold braid ; in the centre of the train
there were three lace pattes, with several rows
of gold braid. The faille bodice was ornament-
ed with lines of gold braid, and the headdress
was composed of feathers, a maize rose, and
bows of gold braid.

Straw is likely to be a formidable rival to jet
as a summer trimming. Straw embroidery,
straw fringe, and even a niaterial made of straw,
are in preparation for July and August. The
material consists ofanetwork made from tubes of
straw eut in small pieces, and the meshes mark-
ed with a jet bead, and from this tabliers and
cuirasses are made in a single piece, and worn
over pale shades of silk. Besides this network
made from tubes of straw struing together, there
are gauze and sumer silks enbroidered with
straw "and jet beads internixed. Fringes are
made to match ; black veils are embroidered with
yellowstraw, and white veils with black; there
are straw parasols, and fans are also enbellished
with straw. This caprice will probably be ephe-
meral, but large quantities are being manu-
factured.

Never was there more demandfor embroidery of
all ki ds than at present ; but the variety affect-
ed by the fashion consists of shaded flowers,
worked in the softest shades and colours on nar-
row bands of black velvet. These bands look
like insertion, and are used for trimmiug many
dresses, but particularly black faille ones. The
bodice is striped all over with these bands, which
are considerably narrower than those on the skirt.
On white barégedresses the embroideries on vel-
vet are nost effective. For small dinner and
evening dresses white barége is both pretty and
appropriate, and is frequently very elegantly trim-
med: The bodice of one dress that came under
mny notice was composed of very fine Bruges gui-
pure, the aide pieces alone beiug white barége ;
the sleeves were guipure, and the front breadth
was divided into three wide guipure bands, each
terminating with a point, and one separated
froin the other with a narrow band of barége,
ornanented with white silk and silver braid. The
edge of the skirt terminated with a row of nar-
row Bruges guipure, an insertion, and three
rows of sik and silver braid. Pale pink or white
faille is worn bencath as a slip.

An interesting sale of autographs was recently
held in Paris. The prizes of the more important
ones were : Balzac, $30:: Lucretia Borgia, $40 ;
Bossuet, $33 ; Fénelon, $36 ; Francois II., first
husband of Mary Stuart, $40 ; Franklin, $20;
Lafontaine, $109 ; Louis XIV., $20; Marat,
$20 ; Melancthon, $32 ; Montesquieu, $40 :
Peter the Great, $41 ; Madame de Pompadour,
$35 ; Racine $50 ; Robespierre, $24; Sc..rron,
$46 ; Voltaire, $20 ; Washington, $44 ; and
Weber, $23. MIRAMAR.

AlA RG1NALIA.

The Duke of Argyle has fenced in a deer forest
six miles round.

In soume of the French cities the person whose
house gets afire has to pay the expense.of the
engines coming out.

A French exploring expedition will try to cross
Africa next year from the Congo to the White
Nile.

The Turkish Government has concluded to let
Dr. Schliemann keep his Trojan antiquities, on
payment of 50,000 francs.

Italy is fitting out an expedition to explore the
country between Abyssinia and the Victoria
Nyanza, an almost unknown region.

San Franciscobousts of having a Greek Church
with the regular ser*ices according to the Greek
form, ad Rusian Bishop.

Gratitude-A bachelor made a will leaving hio
property to the gils whohad refused him. " For
to theni I oiwe aI my earthly happiness."

In China a liquor is distilled from the flowers
of the chrysanthemum, which is regarded as an
elixir vitie, and a powder of these flowers is
prescribed as a cure for drunkenness.

The survey of the great interoceanic railroad
across the Andet, firom Bumenos Ares te Chili,
has been completed. The liue caunb easily and
cheaply constructed.

Mr. Pullen, who wrote the clever satire
" Dame Europa's School," will accompany the
the British Arctic Expedition as one of the chap-
laine.

Gas maide from oil je te be used for lighting
railway carriages in Switserland. It je te be
supplied from reservoirs te gasometers fitted in
each carriage, anmd capable cf containing suffli-
cient quantity for eight heurs' light.

A Ssii Frar.cisco company which manufacture8

extensively paper barrels, bas recently sipped
sonme of them te China sud Japan, fled with
sugar-, and they seemed as good when they reach-
ed their destination as whnu they started.

Beet suger is made in California at seven cents
a pound, including every expeuse. The increase
ini the cultivation cf beet root in Europe, for the

manufacture of sugar, is said to be causing
enormous losses to the cane-sugar planters in
Cuba.

A girl was recently arrested in Limerick, Ire-
land, for causing the death of a child consigned
to ber care. She went out for a walk with the
child, which was in a perambulator, and, meet-
ing a friend on the quay, stopped for a gosip,
and the perambulator rolled away unnoticed into
the water and the child was drowned.

M. Thiers loses none of his activity as he grows
old. He is said to have accepted the proposai of
a deputation of the inhabitants of Belfort to be-
come their candidate for the Senate in their De-
partment: and hle is working with great zeal
upon his Memoirs, whic hlie expects to extend to
sixteen volumes. Besides this, lie is engaged
upon a History of Art, of which lie las complet-
ed only the Italian rortion.

An Englishman bas just accomplishued the
ascent of Mont Blanc at a time of the year when
no tourist had ever ventured on the attempt.
Mr. Kennedy member of the English Alpine Club,
set out from Chamounix on May 15th, ac-
companied by two, guides, and reached the
Grands-Mulets at four in the afternoon. The
following day the party started at three in the
morning for the summit, and after contending
with 'the difficulties of the snow giving way under
their feet, and of a burning suin, they arrived at
the Grand Plateau. From that point the surface
was firmer, so that they were enabled to attain
the highest point toward noon ; and there the
travellers planted an alpenstock and drank a bot-
tle of champagne "in honor of the tourist
world, past, present, and to coume." Owing to
the intense heat the descent was difficult, but it
was safely effected at eight in the evening.

A Brumselsapaper gives a painful account of the
ex-Empress Char lotte cf Mexico. Her physical
health is good, but ber mental condition is hope-
les. She lives in constant communication with
imaginary beings, and dislikes the presence of
any living person. She speaks ouly when oblig-
ed to do so, and gives orders to ber attendants ru
writing. Sie dresses berself without suffering
assistance, takes a fixed walk in the park every
morning when fine, frequently plays on the
pianoforte, and sometimes draws sud paints with
decided taste. She recognizes no visitors, not
even ber brother, King Leopold, or the Queen.
The latter always accompanies the physician on
his monthly visit, when, in reply to his inquiries
as to ber healtb, the Empress coldly says she is
well and immediately retires. She bas become
stouter, and shows a tendency to corpulency, but
at present it is stated that this only increases
ber beauty, which is now truly striking.

[For the CANADIAN ILLUsTRATED NEws.1

BOATING ACCIDENTS.

From the prevalence of Boating Accidents upon
our Canadian waters a stranger might infer a
general fatuity in this regard in the Canadian
people. We do nothing of the sort. There are
many citizens amongst us, we are sure, at the
moment, while we write, who have their plans
for overcoming the difficulty. If they remain
dumb it is because they know that their special
public would be constituted of the young and the
self-willed, and a spirit of reserve keeps them
silent.

The prevalence of these disasters calls earnest-
ly for an effectual remedy, and in the first place
we ought to look for the active cause of these
accidents.

If I were to describe a small Canadian sail-
boat as constructed with the greatest beam, the
greatest entwater, and the greatest sheer possible
to one model, I believe the picture would be
so easily recognized that the form nightbe almost
repeated by a builder in England without any
visual reference.

Now this model for a boat bas undoubtedly
great elements of stability, independent of its
sailing qualities, but it does not by any miieans
comprise all the elements of stability, and those
which we overloôk form all the danger. If our
boats are to be prevented from capsizing in future,
they imiust be differently ballasted from what
they are nuow. They should have fixed ballast,
and that in exact sufficiency and rightly placed.
These boats are mot "cranik" in build, but they
are often "crank " in behaviour under canvass,
because they are improperly ballasted, and
because too muchi sail is often crowded upon
them. The quantity of sail that will suit fair
weather and the vanity of an amateur, will be
excessive in a sudden squuall. The boat will cap-
size under it. Statbility is actually secured lm
the school-boy's toy-boat, because he pulaces the
leadenu ballast aIl along tIc keel. W e see ne
meason why a sailing or rowing beat should net
be ballaoted exactly in the samie way, but, not
being boat-builders, wne iljl net take a pairticle
of responsibility in sying se. The planinu use je
te do without seientific ballast altogeltber iun a
small boat, snd te overlboad ber with upper ballast
in the shape cf persons, imite the bargain. We
thus secure unstable eqîuilibr-iumî, mitigated only
by aqjueous support wnhenu on the tilt. There
au-e two other prevaient dangers : sud thuese may
be described as "wamnt cf trimt " ou- " shifting
ballast " created by moving about in tIre bout
unscientifically, sud " ignoerance of navigation "
on a river cf u-apid currenîta. Thoese who have
not yet leaned te runderstanmd boats should net
attemnpt te sail themn alone. Are wne going te
bave the satisfactionm of beholding a little more
thought sud cane ini the season nown begun ? Are
the boat-builders going te help uis, instcad cf
meuely hîumuouing the whuiims cf their customners ?

And, finally, are our Legislators going to make
p rovision that the limit of number to be carried

y a snall boat shall be disinctly inscribed on
some part of the vessel where it can be seen and
followed ? These things will be better than the
tenderest bewailings even of good and honest
hearts.

OUR CIIESS COL UAN.

w Solutions to Problems sent in by Correpondents
mvl duly acknowledged.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The problen we publish in this number was sent to
us for insertion by a kind friend in the United States. It
li not difficult of solution, but is a curioeity in Chess on
account of its symmetrical construction. Mr. Wlbeeler, we
understand, is favorably known as a composer of Chese
problems.

We believe It was stated at the Chess gaitheriig in
Montreal at ihe last Congress. that the best ganues of the
Tourney, and, also, the problens which took prizes, were
to be published as soon as they eould be got ready. We
have no doubt a small work of such a nature would be
acceptable to all Canadian Chess players.

The publising of works on Clies seens to be a sue-
cessful undertaking elsewhere, if remay judge fromi the
number which are constantly making tieir appearanue

It is now said that Mr- Bird, the well ktiown English
player, will shortly publish a collection of " Chess Mas-
terpieces." The seleetion will consist of about 150 ganmes
playedt since 1849, and every game will be a specimen of
the highest order of play.

W ai ut lover of the game would not be anxiousto be in
possession of such a fund of amusement and instruction !

PROBLEM No. 23.

By C. H. Wheeler, Englewood, li.
BLACK.

WHITE.

White te play and Mate in, two noves.
SOLUTIONS.

Solution of Problem No. 21.

BLACK. WHTK.
1. R takes K P[chj 1. R takes R
2. P to Q 7th 2.R toQs5th
3. K takes R 3. P toQ7th
4. K to K5th (or .4) 4. P to Q Sth and wins

4. P Queens 4. P Queens, Checks, and
wins

Solution of Pr6blem for Young Players,
No. 20.

WuHITE.
K Kt tu R 4th
Q Kt tu Q Kt Sth
Kt takes Put K B 5th
B takes Q P [-h] ,
P te K 4th checkmuate

BLACK.
P to Q 3rd
P to . B 3rd
l to R 5tl

K takeauKt

PROBLEMS FOR YOUNG PLAYERS.
Ne. 21.

WIIITE BLACK.
K at K R sq K at K R sq
Q at K 4th Ktiat K B 3rd
B a K Kt 2nd P at K Kt2nd
BatQB 3rd anid KR3rd
Kt it K B th

White to play and mate la three moves.

GAME 27th.
Played recently by two ofthe members of the Moutreal

Chess Club.
BLACK. (Dr. Il-.) WHITE. (Mr. H-.)

[Siciliau Ganm. i
1. P to K 4th P toQ B 4th
2. K Kt toB 3rd ' PtuK3rd
3. PtoQ41Pfte Q 4th
4. P to K 5thQKttB3rd
5. K B to Q Kt5th QBtu Q2ud
6. B takes Kt BDtsesB
7. Castiles BfIo K 2ut
8. P Io Q B 3rd PtoQIBSfh
9. P to K R3rd PIoKB4th

10. KKttoR2ud KtuQ 2n d
11. P to Q Kt 4th PtuQ R4tl
12. Q B tu Q R 5thllukes I
13. B takes P B Salies B
14. P takes B QBtuQRSi
15. Q to Q 2nd P mu Q Kt 4il
16. Q Kt to B 3rd<Ktu K R3rd
17. P to K B 4th K toK Ksq
18. K Kt tu B3rd K KtîuK B2id
19. Ko K B 2ud PtoK3rd
20. Ptu K R 4th QluK2ad
21. P to Q R 3rd • KKtfeRsq
22. K to K 3rd Po K Kt4th
23. R P tkes P R P tabou P
24. Kt takes P Rfales Kt
25. Pl takes R Q tabou P [ch]
26. K to K 2nd (ý tabes Kt P (eh)
27. R to K B'2nid tg)XKKStl(-1u
28. K to K sq QRt Ktuq
29. Q to h. ll4thQtuuK-R6fh
30. K R-to K B 3rd . QtuKR8th ,li
31. KR toKXB sqQuKR
32. Qto k B 2id tu Klt6fh
33. Q R t)Q R RfKKt7th
34. Q tuK B 3rd RteKKt6th
35. Qto k R sq RiueuKt
36. R takes R Q (albes fi[eh]
37. Kfto K B 2nd QtakesQP[eh
38. K to K Kt 2nd Q IoK5th eh)
39. R tuB 3rd KtuKKtrd
4,. Q tuK I 7th [ehl Kf]Ktuugud
41. K to K B 2ud B lu
42. Rto K Kt 3rd Bft>)Kx5th
43. Q to KR 6thQ lu K 7th ph
44. K to K Kt sq Qtu K [eh
45. K to Kt 2nd lu QTPOfh
46. Q to K hQ7h[eh]
47. Q to K B 2ndPlQth
48. K tuKt sq QakeQ
49. K takesQ PtoQB7th
50. R tuKKt sq BîuuQBt

And Blaek rusigmesB
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THIE STORY 0F A PEASANT (1789.)
OR

THE BEGINNING OF THE GREAT FRENCH REVOLUTION.
BY MM. ERCKMANN-CHATRIAN,

AUTHORS OF "MADAME THERESE," "THE CONSCRIPT," "THE BLOCKADE," &c.

PART THE FIRST.

1789.

XIV.

Margaret went out directly and brought in ol
Mathusalem, who was known to everybody
his real name was Dominique Saint-Fauver
and ail the old people said they had neve
known so old a man to get about; be was
bun<lred ears old; bis face was so yellow an
so wrinkled that it looked like a gingerbrea
cake. and no one could hardly make ont th
shape of bis nose and bis chin, and the plac
where bis eyes ought to be so covered they wer
by his eyebrows, as shagzy as a poodle's. He na
on a grey feit bat, the point raised like a vizo
with a cock's feather In It; his frock.sleeve
and bis breeches were fastened with string
down bis legs like network, and the airs .h
played dated back aI least to the time of th
iiwedes; one felt inc ined to cry as soon as on
heard them.

"lAh, Mat husalem ! ls that you 7" salid Mai
tre Jean ; " walk In, walk In."

He handed hlim a large glass full of wine
which old Dominiqute took, and acknowledge
by three bows ; ho then shut bis eyes an
drank It gently off. Dame Catherine, Margaret
and Nicole stood behind him, and we looked ot
quite aff:cLed.

When he returned the glass, MaItre Jean ask
ed him toling something. But old Mathusalemn
replied he had not sung for many years ; an
while we were still under the influence of th(
saie feelings, lie began to play an air o ol
anid so tender thatno one recognised it ;*the>
looked aitone anotber. Ail at once my fathe
called out-

ilAh ! it is the air of'9 The Peasç nts.' "
Ani the rest said-
" Yes, yes, It is the air of i'The Peasants;

Jean-Pierre, you must slng It."
I did not know my fatiier could sing well ;

had never heard him ; ho said-
i I have forgotten it al ; I don't remember

the first words.'
But as Chauvel presqed him, and as MaItre

Jean said that in former years he had never
beard any one sing better than Jean-Pierre, ai
last, with rather red cheeks and downcast eyes,
lie gave a gentle cough, and said-

i" Since you absolutely insist upon lt-well, I
will try and recollect iL."

And then lie sang the air of " The Peasants,'
acc*ompanied by the hurdy-gurdy, with a voice
so soft and sad, that we fancied we could see
our poor forefathers :cratching the ground and
harnessing their wives to the plougi; and then
the piliaging soldiery come and roh them of
their crops; and thon their straw-built villages
on tire, he fruits of their harvest fly away in
sparks, their wives and daughters dragged Into
by-places, and famine, disease, executions-all
these horrors-so it lingered on.

li spite of the good wine I had drunk I was
already In tearsy, with my face on the table,
while Letumler, Hur, Cozbart, Maitre Jean,
and two or three others sang the chorus as if
they wvre singing at the funeral of their father
and mot her.

Margaret sang too ; ber volce rose above the
others, like the voice of a woman who was be-ing harnessei or dragged off; It was dreadful,
and made moy ir alstand on end.

1he I looked round I saw we were ail aspale as dath. Ciativel at the end of the table
clenched lits teett and glared about, him like aol f.

At ·ast my father ceased. The hurdy-gurdy
groaned on1. Chauvel said--

"lJean-Pierre, you sang well; you sang like
one of tir forefathers, because you have ex-
perienct d the same things, and our forefathers
and grandfatliers, and ail the men and women
from whom we derive ouirevistence for the pastihoisaid years, have felt themu."

As evei y oce was silent, hocried out-
"The one sorng Is over ; some one must give

us anOther "
And then at once ail those present, and I firstof ail cried out-
"Yes, let us have another song ; we have

suffered too unch !"!
IlWe shall sec about that soon," snid Chau.

vol. "' Now, iatme Catherine bas warni insnot o inake a noise, and she Is righ'. Here it
tues no good. '
Maître Jeau th n thundered ont the black-

simith s song by hirself. Valentine jut camein, and we acconmanied hlm together, and titis
song enlivenpd us a little. It was ratier sad
toi, but it had life ln It; the chorus was that
the smitli forges Iron, whici left much to beim plied, and matie us amîle. That day many
otiher songs were sung, and some good ones ; but
my father's song I shall never forget, and when
I think of IL I cry still-

"Oh, great and holy Revolution I lot' that
French peasant who denies you learn his fore-
fathers' song, and If that song does noovr
hlm. let hlm, his children, and dless nnt cone
iL again on the land ; tbe hebp mybe

udrtandl it, and theiri eur apsnd mayeet il

IL was laie that day before my father and
returnedi t the village. The next day, Ap
10th, 1789, Chanvel left for Nancy. The State
General were not distant.

XV.
Id After Chauvel left us, for some days we falk

of iothing but the business of the great bail
t, wick, and chiefly of the Incorporation of tl
er tha-e orders In one, at the Ste tes-General. Th
a was one of the most Important discussions
d ever knew ln my hlfe.
d As the king's ordonnance haîl declared tha
e the Third Estate should be toubt led--that Is,
e should have as many deputies as the two othe
e orders together-we desired to vote mn h.
d man, t abolish privileges, i hpIte of ailt
r, nobles and bishops coulc say; bt they, als the
s8 tnaciously held to their ancient rights, ais
s on voting by orders, because they were the
e sure of beIng ln a majority ag dnst us, and oe always havinig two votes to one.
e You shouli have seen the indignation

Mlaître Jean, Letumier, Cochart, and ail th
notables assembled ln the yard of the Thre
Pigeons, under the great oak, for some da13

,ince, they had set the benchesand tables ou
d of doors ln the evening on acount of the fres
d air. Theb eat lia April was as great as the win
, and ratnIn May, 1789; everything was gree
n and ln fower ; the birds had already built theli

nests by the 15th. I remember Valentine an
- 1 worked at the forge ln nothing but our frock

.and breeches ; our shirts were hung up behin
d the door. Maître Jean, red and glowing wit
e health, calied me out every moment, crying-
d "Conte here, Michel, conte here I,'
y And I had to pump on his bald head and hi
r shoulders. That was his fashion of coollngbim

self. Madeleine Rigaud, the wife of the turne
opposite, usedi t laugh at him.

This ls to tell you how hot I wa, and afte
eight o'c'ock, when the moon was up, we wer
glad to be In the cool air, drinking one's win
or eider In the yard, behind the treîIs.

Ail along the street the women and girls wer
r spinninig at their doors and enjoying the fin

weather. We could hear them talking an
laughing a long way off, and the doga hrkin

r and the neighbours could also hear us disputing
1 but that was nothing ; we began to feel mort

confidient.
Margaret came ocoaionally; we talked an

laughed togetherby the hedge, white Letumiet
would hammer the table withb is fistAsand
cry-

"I I lmait over b Itcannot last long b IL mua
be conceded that we are everything."

And Dame Catherine would say-
"For Heaven's sake, MaItre Letumier, don'

break our table; It dLes not want to vote byorders ''
So things went on, and I do not renembeî

ever to have been happler than wbh I u.e-1<to
talk to Margaret, without daring to tell her tia

was lu love with ber; I never enjoyed greater
hlappiness. But one evening about eigh o'clock,
we were In the yard .leaning about., and the
moon was just over the tree. Letuinier was
naking a noise, and Cochart, with his hooked

nose ini bis red beard, his pipe between tits teet ,and bis eyes round, like an owi's, was smoking,
with his elbowson the table. Noonesuspected
anything, and Cochart least of al], though he
had bad a lucky chance that day. T he occupa.
tion of a woodcicutter was not very profiable, as
you mnay believe; but he sometimes passeI the
ine ot the cusmltm authorities, and went to
GratIfthal for a b,<g of good tobacco, whichm hesold very well n the nelibourhood, the best
red at four sous a pounid instead of twenty, and
the best black ut three su ionstea I of fifteei

Tbe disus lous on poitics seemed likely to
lîahtLII hon, when the rells.gate in the street
opened, at-i a man ln plain clothes and two
aergeants of the custons walked gently into the
yard and looked us over. It was fat Mathurin
Poulet, cellarist of the Porte de l'Allernaane,
with Lis little cocked bat at the back of his
bead, bis yeluow wig.twisted up ln a edi under
IL, bIs groat 1red iioe lu the air, bis ox eyes
sbining ln the moohligbt, bis dob bechu liteyis
sthirt.frill, -nd lis paunct beyîond bis kieehs-a
terrible eater. He wouild have six sausag-s ut
up ln a salad -dsvh with white beausesid uot a
tiree-pound loatf, and Iwo pots o!n han for ia
breakfast ; ari has mihita for his dinsier, >ith
severai slices of bamormutton lit :dition, wlth
cOeese ani otions besides. Belleve if yoti eau,
then, how the profit6 of a cellarisl eacbled ham
to lîve 1 Nor did Poulet care either for fathomor
mother nor any other relaitionst when the salrdr
ds pas Lo be replenik4ht-d. He would have ln-
foriied against bis Creator to get the reward,
and though he looked stupid, he wa, as cunn.
ing as a fox in det eting oheats and hunting up
sumugglers. He thbught of nothing else ail day
and ail night, and lived by iformnlng as others
di> by their vwork. See what, IL vas to have ho
nourisb such astomach as his; te heanrn akea

ilp abiatin l te atomach, as it ver., sudono Lhinkaofnnthing else but eating sud drink-.

seigeaut Inspeas vere, ln vht otalt
yeiwerfacings, which gave Iy> ~ l9pe of

1I "bands of bacon," their bats set across th
rll shonlders, and their swords dangling agaIns
Ls. the calves of their great legs. They were fiv,

feet six each, and both strongly pitted by th
small-pox. Before the Revolution almost everj
one was thus disfigured; pretty girls ran th

ed risk of losing their beauty, and good-lookin
l- men too. There were plenty then who had lso
he one eye or both from that drea<ful complain
is and God only knows what trouble It was to ob
I tain the adoption of vaccinatio , perhapgreatethan the introduction of potatoes. People al

at ways begin by rejecting what does them service
What a miafortune it ls !

e Weil, these people came in, and Poulet, abouer four pares from tihe table, seeing Cochart, sadi
with satisfaction-

e "There he is--we have himi"
S Therewas a general cry of indignation ln th
n yard; for a long time Cochart brought Ponle
n bis tobacco for nothing. But Poulet did no
o make himself uneasy about such a trifle, and
of said to the sergeant- -
l "That's he-bring him aiong !,
e The two seized on mochart, who began to cal
ve ont, letting bis pipe fat-
t "What do you want wlth me? what have1

it done ?"
h The sparks from the pipe flew about our feet
d we lookedi frightened at < ne another, and Poulet
n laughed and answered-
r "We have eome to fetch the two baga of to
A bacco which you brought from Graufthal yester-
d day; you know-the two baga of tobacco whic
d are on the right as you enter your left, behind

,he Chimney under the slates."
- We then knew that poor Cochart had been

informed against by some envious neighbour;
every one shivered; it was a case of the

- galleys
No one dared to move, for offering any reelst-

ance to the revenue oficers was a worse affair
r then that even now; not only did they take
e bouses and lands, but If they were In want lfe rowers anywhere, at Marseilles or Dunkirk,

they sent you there, and you were never beard
e of again. This had happened several times in
d the mountain, and even at the Baraques, to the

son of old Genevieve Paquotte; on Poulet's ui-
formation he had been convicted of smuggling
sait; and aince then, people said that Françoiswas ln the country where they grew pepperanid
einnamon. Genevieve lost ail her property In

r tho expenses of the trial; she had becomue ln
r firm, and was a beggar.

Yoin may now understand people's terror.
"Come, ' cried Poulet, i search 1,,l
And Cochart, holding on by the table, and

panilng, cried-.

d- I wont go ! I,
Letumier had nodesire to say a word, and was

as sient as a carp at the bottom of a pail. Ali
r these nosy fellows, when they see a sergeant,or the gendarmes, become cautious, and often
those of whom IL la least expected dispîlay

r courage.
By dint of pulling and shaking him the two

sergeauts had nearly dragged Cochart from his
bench ; Poulet cried-

"Another pull-that will do it," when Mar-
garet, who was sitting by me against the trellis,raised ber voice in the midst of the si.ence, andsaid-

"Take care, Mr. Poulet ; you have no right
to arrest this man!"

Every oie round the table, at the door, MaItre
Leroux, Ltunmier, Dame Catherlie, Nicole,
pale of fear and pity, 1 urned round in a friglht.
They knew Margaret's voice, but they could
lIardly credit lier courage; they shuddered at it.
Poulet, with bis nose ln the air, like the others,
looked aztounded; such a to'ing had never hap.
penied to liim before; he called oui-

-' Who was that speaking just now? Who
dares to oppose the administration?"

Margaret quietly answered from her place-
" It l 1, Monsieur Poulet Margaret Chauvel,

the daughter of Chauvel, deputy for the Third
Estate to the great bel.iwick at Nancy. Iu
what you are now doing you ar ln the wrong,seriously in the wrong, M.·the Oel rist, to ar-
rest a man who is a notable, without the ex-
press order of the prévôt."

She rose, and went up to the cellarist and theIwo sergeants, who turned round and looked at
her from un 'er their great cocked bats, without
loosing their hold on Cochart.

iYon do not, then, know the king'a ordon-
nanee," said she; "yon arrest people on your
exehequer businesaafter six o'clock, when the
ordonnance forbids it; and yon want to oblige
them to open their doors to you at night. Why,
ail evil-doers could say, "We belong to the
revenue-open your door b' They might rob a
village at their Jeisure, If the ordonnance did
not forbîd what you do; and did not the edict
direct that you should be accompanied by. two
échevins, and come ln the day-timet?"

She spoke distinctly, and without being em
asrrasssd, just as Chauvel hîmuself; and Pouletedg -

seemed confounded that any one should dare to
address hlm ; indignation macde bis cheeks
tremble. Every one took courage. A great
noise vas heard out lu the street while Mar-
gaet vspeaking, and as se eImed aad 

yJey‡ Paquottet crylun 011-:

e "Ah, the robber! ah; the vretcb b Whst!

eL fa licome again? Ho wacts fathers of the

e faMilles as eil as the ebldren !"
e The poor old woman shook her crutcb above

y the hedge, andu amids cries and sobs she con.
g tinued-
g It la you Who took my boy-my poor
t FrançoIs! IL is you who drove me to waut.

Ah, God la expecting you- -he la wailting for you
r ails not over yet-the unfortunate will be
-r here!
. It gave me the horrors to bear ber. Some

turned pale, and Poulet looked and listened to
the noise ln the street. The sergeants turned
ro<und too. At that moment Matre Jean rose

' and sald--
"lM. Poulet listen to that poor creature's

voice 1 IL is awfnl No one here could bear
e to have such a thing on their conscience! it
t breaks one's beart to hear It.''
d Genevieve Paquotte cried no longer, but she

sobbed, and you could hear hear crutches as she
slowly weut up the street.

6" Yes," cried Matre Jean, " itsla frightfu.I bink Well of what you are about. We live ln

difficult Limes lor ail of us, most especially so

for officers of the revenue. The cuplh full; take

heed IL does not run over. Five tnies already
have you been here at night, and you have alsomade visits at Lutzelbourg last witer after
miduight to search for amuggied goods. If
people at last tire of this, if they end by resist.
ing you, what are we good cilizeis to do ? Are
we o render help to you, acting ln opposition
ta the king's edict? Are we to help those Who
trample on ediet and ordor.nance, or those who
defend their rights? In the name of ieaven

iuk what you do! I only ask that, Monsieur
Poulet.",He sat down again. The noise in the street
increaed. A great many peoplewere l' okingover the hedge ynd listening. Cochart cried-

IIwon't go! I stand by tlie ordonnance !"
Poulet, seeing that the two sergeants beganto renfleet, and were looking about them without

darlug to put his orders ln execution,- sutddeulyrecollected Margaret, and turned on ber ln a
rage, cîying out-

h So we owe tbis to you, you Calvinist ! We

shonid have had no trouble but for tbis bred
of wretches."

He walked up to er, bis face and neck scar-

lt, like a great turkey-cock running aftercblîdren. He was going to give lier a puai,when he saw me behind lier li the shadow. I
don't know how I was there, ln my shirt-
sleeves. I looked at him, and thought to my-self-

i You wretch I I pity you if you totch her !"
SI could feel his great neck li my hands as if

Il a vie . He saw It and turned pale.

Come," sail he, i never mind; we will coMe
hack to-morrow !"1

The twosergeants, seeing the crowd leaningover the hedge and so many eyes glistening inthe dark, seemed Well satisfled to go. They let
go Cochart, Who stood up again, his frock torn,
and bis cheeks and forebeatd coverd witi
sweat.

I never stîrred. Margaret then turned rouni
a-d saw me. Many others were looking at me.
[ might say I was >orry to see the fat cellaris,
go off with the sergeants. That evening I shoulihave enjoyed a fight. Men are strange crea-
titres ! How onr ideas alter wit eur years! But
we have not always the arms and shoulders nof
elghteen and the hands of a smith, nor d(es one
think of showing one's strength or one's couraige
to the woman one's loves! At last they tilt
went. Margaret said, laughing-

" They are going, Michelt."
And I answered-
" That la the best thing they can do."
But they were hardly outside before hisses

and shouts of langhter were heard frorn oneend
of Baraques t Lthe other. Cochart, still in dis-
order, emptied his jug at a draught, and Mar-
garet said to him-

"Get your smuggled goods Into the Wood as
fast as you can. Make baste."

She looked so happy, and poor Cochart how
pleased he was! I amu sure he wanted to thank
her, btut he was territied stil. He ran away up
the treet withiouit stopping to say gool day or
good evening.

Everybo y lIn the yard cried out, "Victory bPoulet and his t wo sergeants, Who went across
the fields, muit have heard us far off, as far as
the little alley nt the cemetery near the town.
The-wretches muist have been very vexed at
missing their prey.

Maltre Jean called for eider, and for a long
tine we talked round the table of what had
Just happened. Every one bad something to
say, even those Who had hardjy dared toi breathe
like the rest; but ail acknowledged Margaret's
courage and good sense.

Matre Joan cred-.
" IL la the old mtan's genius whicli ls ln ber.

Ho vill laugh when ne hears the vay she talk-
od to 10 the revenue olflcers. and hoy aheoblged them to lot Cochant go. Ii vîlI delight
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INSOLVENTACT OF 1869.
In the matter of WILLIAM EVERETT CHESTER, of

the City of Montreal, Builder,
An Insolvent.

I, the'undersigned, DAVID J. CRAIG, of the City of
Montreal, Official Assignee, have been appointed As
signee in this matter.

Creditors are requested to fyle their claims before me
within one month, and are notilled to meet at my office,
No. Il Hospital Street, os Wednesday, the 7th day of
July next, at 3 o'clock afternoon, for the public examina-
tion of the Insolvent, and the ordering of the affairs of
the Estate generally. --

Montreal, 31st May, 1875.

DAVID J. CRAIG,
Official Assigne.

11-24-2-160.

INSOLVENTACT OF 1869.
ln the inatter of WILLIAM TATTERSALL, of the City

of Montreal, Builder, An Insolvant.

1, the underaigned, DAVID J. CRAIG, ot the City of
Moutrea1,Offieial Assignee, have been appointed Assignee
in this matter.

Creditors are requested to fyle their claims before me
within one month, and are notified to meet at No. 144
Nazareth Street, on Wednesday, the 7th day of July
next, at 11 o'clock forenoon, for the public examination
of the In-olvent, and the orderingof the affaira of the
Estate generally. TV T fPDAlp_

Montreal. 31st May, 1875

officiaiÂAgne.
.11-24-2-161.

Exchange Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND No. 6.

N OTICE isherey given that a dividend of FOUR
PER CENT., beig eat the rate of Eight per cent.

per annum upon the paid-up capital stock of this Bank,
ha this day been declared, and that the seme will be

payable at the Bank on and after FRIDAY, the
SECOND day of JULY next.

The Transfer Books will beclosed from thel 6th to the
30th June, both days inclusive.

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Shareholders
will be held a the Banking House, on Monday, the 12th
day of July next. The Chair to be taken at 12 o'clock,
noon. By order of the Board of Directors,

R. A. CAMPBELL, Cashier.
Montreal, lst June, 1875. 11-244-164.

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA.
N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a DIV-

IDEND of

FOUR PER CENT.
upon the Capital Stock of this Institution for the current
Half Year has been this day declared, and that the sae
will be due and payable at the Bank and its Branches
and Agencies on an dafter FRIDAY, the SECOND day
of JULY next.

Tf Transfar Book will be closed from the 15th to the
30th June next, both days inclusive.

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of te Shareholders
will be held in the Banking House In this City, on

MONDAY, THE FIFTH DAY OF JULY NEXT.
The Chair will be taken at 12 o'clock, noon, precisely-
By order of the Board, JACKSON RAE,

General Manager.
Montreal, 29th May, 1875. 11-24-4-165.

Union Bank of Lower Canada.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a DIV-

NIDEND'of

FOUR PER CENT.
on the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution bas been
declared for the eurrent Half Year, and wlIl be payable
at the Head Office and Branches of the Bank on and
after THURSDAY, the FIR8T day of JULY next.

The Tranfer Books will be closed from the 16th to the
30th June next, both days inclusive.

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of the Shareholders
will be held et the Bank, on

Thursday, the th July.
Chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board, P. MACEWEN,
Cashier.

Quebec, 28th May, 1875. 11-24-4-167.

OR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE."

CLARKE'S
WORLD FAMED

BLOOD MIXTURE.
Trade Mark,-"Blood Mixture."

THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER AND RESTORER,

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all impuri-
ties, cannot be too highîy recommended.

For Serofula, Scurvy, kin Diseases, and Sores of all
kinds it is a never failing and permanent cure.

It Cures old Sores.
Cures Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cures Ulcerated Bore Legs.
Cures Blackheads, or Pimples on the Face.
Crtes Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cures Blood and qkin Diseases.
Cures Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood front ail impure Matter.
Fron wîatever cause arising.

As this mixture is pleasant te the taste, and warranted

free from anything injurious te the most delicate consti-

tution of either sex, the Proprietor solicits sufferers to

give it a trial to test its value.

Thousande of Tetmllonials from all parts.
Sold in Bottles, 1 dollar each, and in Cases, containing

six timeas te quantity, 4 dollars s-sufficient to affect
a permanenut cura lu tise great mjority of long Ptaudiug
cases, BY ALL CHEMISTS and PATENT MEDICINE

VENDORS
throughout the world.

Sole Proprietor, F. J. CLARKE, Chemist,
APOTHECARIES' HALL, LINCOLN, ENGLAND.

Sold In England by all Wholesale Patent Medecine
Houses.

Wholesale Agents for Provinces of Ontario and
Quebee:

EVANS, MECER & Ce.. MontoP .
Malled to aîny addret uIn recClPt of P.O-

"The source of many a writer's woehas been discovered."

MACNIVEN & CAMERON'S
P R Nr S I

"They corne as a boon and a blessing to men
The Pickwick, the Owl, and the Waverly Pen."

"Themisery of a bad pen is now a vorluntary infliction."
Another blessing to men ! The Hindoo Pen.

1,200 Newspapers recommend them. See Graphie,
20th February, 1875.

The Patentees would caution the public to beware of
parties offering spurious imitations of these Pens.

23 to 33 Blair Street, Edinbuxgh.
11-24-6-163.

HAIR RENEWER
Causes the hair to grow, Invigorating the roots, Not

soiling the skin. Grey hair it restores Again to its
natural colour, Leaving it beautifully Embellished and
glossy. Stops its falling off. Excels all others.

Price 75c. Three Bottles for 82.00.
For sale by Druggists everywhere.

J. GARDNER, CHEMIST,
457 Notre Dame street, Montreal.

10-25-52-62.

ITALIAN WAREHOUSE.
Established 1856.

Our Stock of Freuh Groceries, Choice Wines
and Liquors, ls now complete.

Familles purchasing by the package will be supplied
at WHOLESALE PILCEs.

Visitors to the City ean save their expenses by securing
a six months' or year's supply.

McGIBBON & BAIRD,
11-24-2-166. 221, St. James Street.

FOR LEFEBVRE'S VINEGAR, speciallyA SK rpommended by the Medical Faculty, as
being free from adulteration and superior
to any foreignimportation. Wholesale &

retail. Bonded Montreal Vinegar
Works, No. 41 Bonsecours Street.

11-23-26-159

JAMES WRIGHT,
MANUFACTURER OF

Church, Bank, Store and Office Fittings,
Parquet Floors,Woolen CareiUgs& FaUcyWaiscots,

2 TO 15 ST. ANTOINE STREET, A 801 CRAIG STREET.
Box94:J. 1MONTREAL, P. Q. 11-9-52-107.

GASALIERS
NEW, ELEGANT, CHEAP DESIGNS

RICHARD PATTON,
11-19-52-145 745 Craig Street, Montrea

I. L. ANCS ç& OC.,
783 CRAIG ST., MO!NTREAL,

MANUFACTURERS OF

FILY AND GRAVEIL ROOFINQ.
Gravel Roofs repaired at short Notice.

Prepared Roofing Felt, Rootng Composition, Gravel,
Wood Varnish for Painting Shingles. 11.7-52-94.

JOSEPE LUCEWELL,
E3IL'DER é JOINER

35ý ST. ANTOINE STREET,
MONTREAL. 1020-5232

MARAVILLA COCQA.
TAYLOR BROTHERS, LONDON, having

the EXCLUSIVE Supply of this UNRI-
VALLED COCOA invite Comparison with any

other Cocoa, for Purity-Fine Arona-Sanative,
Nutritive and Sustaining Power. One trial will estab-

lish it as a favourite Beverage for Breakfast, Lun.%h-
eon, and a Soothing Refreshment after a late evening.

MARAVILLA COCQA.
The Globe says, "TAYLOR BRO-

THERS' MARAVILLA COCOA has
aehieved a thorough success, and super-

sedes every other Cocoa in the market.
Entire solubility, a delieate Aroma, and a

rare concentration of the purest elements of
nutrition. distinguli the Maravilla Cocoa above

ail others. For consumers of Cocoa, especially In-
valids and Dyspepties, we could not recommend a

more agreeable or valuable beverage."
For further favourable Opinions vide StandardMorning

Post, British Medical Journal, c , &éc.

HOMŒOPATHIC COCOA.
Th is original preparation bas attained a

world-widea reputation, and is manufactured
by TAYLOR BROTHERS under the ablest

HOM(EOPATHIC advice, aided bp the skill and
experience of the inventors, and will ha fouînd to

combine lu an eminent slegree, the purity, fine arome,

sud nutritions property of the FRESH NUT.

SOLUBLE CHOCOLATE
MADE IN OhE MINUTE WITNOUT BoiING
THE ABOVE ARTICLES are prepared exclu-

sively by TAYLOR BROTHE Ilthe largest
Manufacturera lu Europe, and sold lu tin-lined packets

by Storekeepers and others ail ovear the world.

MUSTARD.--TAYLOR BROTHERS'
celebrated "Challenge" brand Is pre-

pared from the Choiceet Saed by a patent
procesu which pr'events fermentation, and

et thse sea time retains the puneny and
purity of fiavour to a degree which no other

process ean accomplish. The doubla superflue
quality lsa peialy recommended. STEAM MILLS,

BRICK LANE, LODN. EXPORT CHICORY
MUL4 8, BR WGES, BI;LGIUM.-

BANK OF MONTREAL.
N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT A DIV-

idend of

SEVEN PER CENT.
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this institution has
been declared for the current balf-year, and that the
same will be payable at its Banking House in tbis City,
on and after
TUESDAY, the FIRST DAY of JUNE NEXT.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to
the 31st MAY, both days Inclusive.

The Annual Generel Meeting of the Shareholders will
be held at the Bank on MONDAY, the SEVEN-
TEENTH day of JUNE next.

Chair to be taken at 1 o'clock p.m.
(By order of the Board.)

Montreal, 23rd April, 1875.

R. B. ANGUS,
General Manager.

11-18-7 138.

R ELIEF, COMFORT, AND CURE.
Artificial Limbe, Trusses, Supporters, Braces. In-

struments for Deformities, Weak Ankles, &e., fitted to
every case by Dr. J. ENEAS, et the Victoria Truss Fac-
tory, corner of Bleury and Cralg Streets. 11-19 26-136.
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May, 1875. 11-21-157.,

North British & Mercantile
INSURANCECOmPANY.

ESTABLIBIED 1809.

Head Office for Canada:
No. 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

MONTREAL.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Insurances effected on ail classes of Risks.

LOSUSS PROMPTLY PAID.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Ninety par Cent of Profite DIvIded among Policies

of Participating Scale.

MANAGING DIRECTORS AND GENERAL AGENTS:
D. L. MacDOUGALL and THOS. DAVIDSON.

WM. EWING. INSPECTOR.
G. H. ROBERTSON and P. R. FAUTEUX,

SUB-AGTS. FOR MONTREAL.
Agents in ail the Principal Cities and Towns. xo-Q.S2-24

COCHRAN'S WRITING INKS!
BOME OF THE FINEST IN TIE MARKET.

BLU E BLACIC (will give one copy if required.)
VIOLET BLAC K, copylng and writing comblned.
COMMERCIAL BL CK, a really good black ink.
BLACK COPYI NG IN K (will ive six copies.)
BR IGHT SCARLET, a very brîlliant telor.

All the bottles are full Imperial measure.
We *ould call the attention of Schools and Acade-

mies to the quality of the Black inks.

MORTON, PHILLIPS & BULMER,
Successors to ROBT. GRAHAM.

ESTABLIsHED 1829.
375 Notre Dame Street, MontreaL

11-7-52-92.

A WEK to Male and Female Agents ln
ttheirloai1ty. Costs, NOTHING ho tr t
Particulars REE. P. O. VICKERY & W.

Augusta, Maine. 10-21-52-36.

R. C. JAMIESON & CO.,
MANUFACTUREIS.OF

Var:nishes S& Japoa,
IMPORTERS OF

Oils, Paints, Colors,Spts. of Turpentine, &c.,
3 Corn Exchange, 6 st. John fit., Montreal.

e 11-18.9-25

WAINT D.
An active and intelligent CANVAS ER for the ad-

vertising in L'OPINION PUBLIQUEB. This paper
bas T HREE TIMES the circulation ofany otherFreach
Paper ln Canada, and should comnmand an extensive

p nage among English as well as French Business
nouses. Party appying must have good references,
speak English and renc finently, and possess a good
address.

Apply to
GEORGE E. DESBARATS,

319, St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

S0077I3H IMPIRIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL, - - - £1,000,000.
HEAI) OFFICE FOR TUE DOMINION:

o. 9 St. Sacrament Street, MontreaL
H. J. JOHNSTON, General Agent.

14 SAC C. GILMOUR, Agent, Toronto,
-~rar. & OsroUN, Agents, Hamilton.
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C A. MACDONELL,
•Union Marble Works, 10 and 12 Bleury ftreet,

Opposite Notman's. Monuments. Mantels, Altars, Figures,
'l'iling, Wains'oting, &e. Importer and manufacturer

Marble of every description. 11-22-52-158.

ANADA BOILER WORKS,
cJ 771 Craig Street, Montreal.

PETER HIGGINGB, manufacturer of Marine and Land
Boilers, Tanks. Fire--Proof Chambers, Wrought Iron
Beams, Iron Bridge Girders, Iron Boats, &c. For aI
kinds of above works, Plans, Specifications and Estimates
given If required. Repairs promptly attended to.

11-9-52-103

ANCER CURE, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, BY DR.
WOOD. Cure warrantel without the use of the

knife, and almost painless. 11-3-52-83

C. MERCHANT TAILOR, 378 Yonge St., Toronto
(Afe doors South of Gerrar- St.)

A Stylish Cut and Fit Guaranteed. 11-11-52-119.

D R. PROUDFOOT, PHYSICIAN AND SURGFON
(graduate MeGill College), 37 Beaver Hall. St-ial

attention given to diseases to the EYE & EA R. 11-7-52-93.

ASHIONABLE TAILORING.F For Stle, Fit, and Workmanship, call on
J. D. DRESSER & CO., 433 Notre Damne St.

11-16-52-131.

ET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED AT
G G. Il. HU4&O d. CO'S!,

Corner Craig and St. Peter Streets, Montreal.
11-9-52-105

H ATS T:EAT R 1HATS.
DEVLIN'S HAT AND FUR DEPOT,

416 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL. 11-13-52-123.

OPKINS & WILY,H ARCHITECTS AND VALUERS,
235 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

11-8-52-99

UTCHISON & STEELE, ARCHITECTB
Valuators of Real Estate, Buildings, ac. 181 St

James St. A. C. IUTCIIISON. A. D. STREL.
10-26-52-7

J PLUMBE-DR, (A8 AND STEAM FITTER,
Coppersmith, Brass Founder, Finisher and Manufacturer

of Diving Apparatus.
657 AND 659 CRAIG STREET, MONTERAL.

11-8-52-102

JOqSEPH GOULD,
Importer of PIANO-FORTES ANDl CABINET ORGANS,

211 St. James Street, Montreal. 11-7-52-,8.

V. MORGAN, 75 ST. JAMES STREET,
. Agent for the SII.CATED CARBON FILTER COM.

PANY, also the PATENT PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLE COMPANY,
BATHER8EA. LONDON.10-25-59-65

J. FORGET,
6 TOCIL A2Dm s SI3OE2

104, St. FrancoisXavier e t., (Exchange Bank Building.)
11-19-52-146.

cMILLAN & CO.,

252, St. James Street,
(Next door West Ottawa Hoted.)

Are now in receipt of a full stock of SPRING OVER-
COATINGS. heavy and medium weight Scotch and
West of England Tweeds, for early Spring Suitings. All
from the most celebrated manufacturers. 11-19-13-144.

ERCHANTS-SEND TO HICKS' FOR ,

sHOW CADS
11 -6-52-88. uf every kind-Montreal.

R. PARKS, PHOTOGRAPER, HAS RECEIVED
a very fine collection of STEREOSCOPIC YVIWS ot

Zeosemite Valley, Seranavada Mountain & Niagra Falls.
114-f2-101

PATENTS!,
F. H. REYNOLDS, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,

235 St. James Street, Montreal.
11-8:52-100

KEARNEY, GILDER, MANUFACTURER OF
P. Mirror, Portrait and Picture Fraines, 698U. Antoine
Street Montreal. -eOld Frames regilt equal to Néew.

11-9-52-104

EFRIGERATORS, Filters, Water-Coolers, Ice-
Cream-Freezers, lron-Bedsteads, &c., &c., at

MEILLEUR & COS,

Il -4-52-87. 652 Craig. nenr Bleury Street.
a
UFUS SKINNER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

RDealer in Groceries and Provisions, and all' kinds
of Cani(ed Goods, &e., Corner Yonge & Walton Streets,
Toronto, Ont. 11-9.52-106

HE CANADA SELF-ACTING

Descriptive Circulars sent on application. Also.
IIAND LEVER BRICK MACHINES.

244 Parthenais St., Montreal.
11-12-52-122. BULMER & SHEPPARD.

P. WILLIAMS. FRUITERER, C)NFEC-
Y. tioner, and D)ealer lu Canned Goods of ail descrip-

tions. 134 Queen Street East, het. George & Sherbourne
Sts., Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-110

PE ONTH TO LIVE MEN. SEND
5foAget'outlt which will selI for $10t

or money refunded.
A. D. CABLE,

10-21-52-39t. 568 Craig Street, Montreal,

THE FAIRBANKS' PLATF0R SCALE
Stands side by side with the mower, the reaper, and the
cotton gin, as tribtitary to the material progress of the
world. - 10-25-52-68

5 to 0 ER DAY-^Agents Wented$5 'to $2'.> Ail classes of working people,
of either sex, young or old, m·.ke more mîoney et work
for ns ln their spare moments, or ail the time, than at
anyting else. Partieulars free. Pot card ho St
costs but one cent. Address J. STîISON &
Portland, Maine. • 10.18&5 20.-

T.mtUKSen.,
68? Cralg St. Revolvers, Rifles,
Shot Guns, Flshing Tekle, s port

- lang Goods of ail kindd.,
Liv. Mlnnows always on band. 11-19-13-Ij
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S TRATHY & STRATIIY,
STOCn AND SIL.A.E BE1O0EIZS,

Members of the motreaI sock EIobange.

IN<>. 100 St. Vrnoicci'Xi-ierStreet,
MONTREAL i-64.,

New SNt«LkGASAL&IERSU e e
aigu :s ounmntly a.dlng. Plumbiug, GMfitti1t.

lta adliai lVnîer Ap 'Itsln &Il thei r uches.
Pner. tu lô".olCëiithedd=:w-MACFARLANR FI

IIAL' ,47 itieur> Sr'ecL
Aiso ail knds of Tic aork 1.5~-3

08, 1HAWAB'S NEW BISCUY[BY,
ENGLAND, FRANOE & BELGIlUM.

Thé? Treatmen t and Mode of Cure.

How to use it successfuly,
wüà ~sfety andceirta.nty tin au cai f de.ry ý L
%ej-ee £r..errj. lot f rif2 al *rfl*.w<Ik ",W Ot

peieJim'. and fweia IiU!rom

W±ithouit med.±o±ne.
for I',t.,hd, pôt rtFez', bit.

<b"ROb -OLE 1,I4-NWX &NI) FD AMTtl

DR. ».&£WARD, M.R.C.S.. LSA, 14 Y.,rl Steot

Pofloesn Square. Londûci. W.

Fe.r Qualiâc jl2 idf " b1dcal R

LAWLMRS

NtQr

31, 30

PURE

- SEWIMG MACHINES. ODmiei

1I75d..MONTREAL. T

SOHOOLI30OKS,
PÂI:LOj:ýBoOT & SHSOE STORE, CI'vnca nua.eC~pnyo ae.a 1i~ iII ri~,."m'

()ne duzr E- tJ'lua .&rîNu & ('

Haais n band .&c 'i iurt t-rjt ic*ut LA DIES 'FIRE A.ND M.ARINE. -.-

lç-!ITE (;ObD.u .tn i!aiJ- MONTREAL OFFICE: 160 ST. PETER STRETCO cFt DM
E & A P~T.EXTRACT PROM A. LETT-P,

Union Assu ac g op~ .ît.;î~ ut-

HEAD OFFICE, 19 & 20 CORNHILL, LONDON. ~ ~ ~ ~ -*ru.

Capital, $12, 500, 000. EDMrrta. ~t r-.u''t,- u

____________________ RANCH OFFICE FOR EASTERNC Â-ON BUILDINGS, 43 ST. PPt&COIS XlVIER S OuRÏAL .. t

FIRE DEPARLTMENT It.~T .Tti~îa<H~t~ i- ' t ~.c~ , 4,, T t h tt> uTt

PERFECT W. GP.ANT C' O.. LF EÂTET ~sY'- 4i1'NVt.AM

CelHaT3, Tie., FITTING *249 St. Janie,- FRED. COLE,',---.IApt_ __________

Uinbrellas. SHIRTS.
ebAMPLES ieï SHIRTENG MAILED.

G RAVL~ L~.A1~. CAPITAL, OOOOO i4tut.I~
ROOFNO. MO0N'Tr'ROEA L. CASH ASSETS, OVER - - $1,031,000iflEi>L ELs4T

TiHz3S ZBOA-RD OF DIRECTORS .keà- i*t..1 . t q il1 d a %M*,a !ý.a .

H 0 RW AN 1s Z 0d.r r.,.. . Nc.. Tti *A. L. N-.-.. ,t,..-THE( COOK'S FI/N'
i r a F e z â M. C. ".7'. 5jl'.ut-t - t-Tr tu1'-uV'"NK' Mlsi î c 3u.uy ) ue-*I..>

.eadpte ofr-SALOONS, HOTELS. lUE CREAM jJ. ILSIiTHIITIIrA'1 .. ~ r~
M A IFCURERS or PAMILIES. I Nr'n.. u I,'v t--.-u rtt~ut c,-iu

Awr-d dSILVER MEDAL. irtszpremiumn.over kalw w - ~e-
eomp'tt2t:vrt al ihle Sm.Crîcua xlcct.rton ofthTr- PO .F F J£ £ J I LX. suuI. T ht-,rcfIt

orty. econo.ry, acurity ,r.fcortneu,. au-i rupIdIty ofGener-,.? arv.tàpfr,-ALFR'iED, 'EItRV. Sr-.o-y A tr r u( '.;irr V r. ! r..-. Ara
actiocTt

The llae iad sasue. ce cauueil .n e e . n 'aree M.lIsu.ar CIAs t.rTi-Ig t- .* t-- . . - -

Va for tir, mathce... ---- oCtutD ? r**.urt, v-

lthg hurizentation liuascurels îuuÇ.'-t nitoruaty ~iIsre dipir s eead104 !i ya.9ýA-g Fetl uadmo;o Ii,fretturg, and kra aig orflimle an.d ai,<tr. The irubIlt r t-;aoSeru- .- <rTTtud r. ut e I .. t . W irae..a. l '> >-a uFcta utéîr Ta 4--e r'.~;-.
"cu~ire buone Mfl or to reetvt Te.34 Fti(1t ruu-r.sd'o .k'.it. (li T. r-'.. ert' ,l rise:
ai. an lti 0q. c. l.pft tarçrt -ta. r.-lpru-f 41 "40r 1-r *elr ttuTi

C.G.] C1 '.Vt anl".r. HA1OFC- TM14&runy, in ru. ar t 
T .HA OFIE:160 ST. JMSSTREET, iNiTtE a L.t- V'.iI E-t. l

50'6 COgMERCE STREET, l'IiILADEI.PiIA r1 ___And uye1tTru. A-htu -

BLICK BLANONI) COAL. APER HANGING T L:hr:,n . l r>-îrn4t~ t T.ab,rt-
r H r ~~ tu a . 'îIt-t (tîr o- rs it ar.. w? i tlA%

vrvof Thu Cucheruued O.a, L[NDS .mid CE-NERY. 1h r Ll-.";wni jloei irlet a-a.u . F u

EITIIER AT' CO. C. DoZOUCH-E, Iir- c.'I4,'.r Wr4-4 Irur. ltIleIT.ntt,[ trr' ~ iIa

n ontreal or 1F.O.B. at Pictou. ITfTJ .e- .{Tr. rs.- l tr.I,'r t y m *. - ai ý txirI -kla<- u Pt tlgm rfiîrt. 1su,a .- er(Jutu
F. W . HENSHAW . d-lili>-rgeaedatii i,>-,î7.r l"d 10,Il ý

, E.NEJ.A L -A :B ND t ERN.7'r-#i i'iS ho-rr i x ;-irt.l Puri tr, .tOFvzCx ??OVÀ SQUTIs CuAr. SoOCK-& SHA UE BflQ(VpE T1 Tt5 6tc'-ST.- Q1 unt.-l. t
Pba i truu CtDl

Hompital Street. • t~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~U* . ai si trt Vîîî irî ie'. SitVlt JjI*hulit cs-iWt!'Vst,
6 l op t l S r e. si embers of Ib* Mdtnt.tasto I.it...t-t k!TUE.,.. i TJTV 11,tat c u tI;n .fl onnk R-ru,,,. ali - uFu; lt."

J. D A ,FE & CO.,
FASHIONABLE MILLINERS & CIRESSMAKERS,

No. 5i84 YofltCe- Si.eet,
11410.52-lE! TORONTO.

OTIARIVIER 1NAT-COS 8TEAERS
BETWFEN MOSTI{EAI. AND OTTAWA.
Pasaeigcrs by Day boat leaut- fruu. Moîureai end

Otawra ever-y murutng ai 7 x.m.
By nigihu ýtai àe Noua-cal anti Otawua ra5 pin.

extepu bauda.Bg reccked ihrougi..TickU an13 Boanu -8 di.ean.!a alway Stil,
Montrea!, and! ai Omfce. QuetnaWhsarf, and tteriasl
Hfous. Ouawa.-..1

11 -20-2f-150
R.W. SIIEPIIERD,

preident.

__________ il î'T. ic.Si

_______ Meti xr v c q,îi. NAna-h MIiirr»'1 i f u p $l r, r(l uÉa. uaI'

Ïlrt- wn ne. ,suf~î,, r M -. fr if '.u a-1 ,i .. slaArhiecsBrfsrren and Suiveyars1 N1.1v.rrn1 ,ty:1. t' 1r-. 1 j.17,"11,1 Awac; Ct ! I.[

j IRE INSU R .\ NUE ()1PC- als"' r*ni4tt,..tta'td0E;uer fI

'cucr, n-, '. K.. r-sn'l--.IÇrîrr lriiralCoi/L aND R ,EsCtad brishe10003. %A LL j itaue ui gýilir.'uzter' iira, s tti"

MIM I L , curit-irIurged r r-o r jncIto ir îd.r-, t Açîz.ÂLjL~ENIei " o CANlADhA: FI 841.1111tl tar..,fore ,srt 1lup.rirar.'.l ,ntalog,

/,tliiruaa ir. P. 11aloi'K .N.-i !îafcrul 3!...

shrtirtk-,ai. icrI'rct, ]t'P. C 1 trî,r.RIN TOUL BR OS., ., .... --. t----.-.

T U E i U R i À N DT 
h e i 

t r I î À k A Ts 1 1 Ct l l.u r air e

1151.Fancs ait , anRA filW.là u ualB.CHAS. 0. HANSON, INSPECTOR 1tit !l'(
t

rtMPANY hllIo)cliti "'

MoxaIot. 12-2 524q0. 1Noi. ail to>310[, St. Alitoisid Lqtrrt, Mîuhrr''I.

Cet the"ZMP.VZD Wits..' spzing Bed!

r-

,son' s Effectuai Remeies. BRS
Ar~etd y LetRU ~ rtnggiots îhrtghoflt tbe Ilrl11A- ute ( of îýT . I a. Moal

$INFI ,0 ie ~heprino oti i feçatiro jtI..4 1 2J 1  jf t;,1 c nil*

silPaxe4et.~r, s. libuiff; aud as Wine la j

4. and i1 iut Boiles. 
itlt

relerily Ihnt 1 igg t, 8*1cyt

tr.aglb. .I(IIîSrJN &SO)N haye prrcpni i L .Sol.! h.&* . ~~'aert.
COD IVER 011ALEX. D- DALY,

PAN CREA T/ZEO ODIE ____
t. . q'rfrt~ly nchi ibT . n mr t il in4 as., t ou&.

U A la N.u nafiomi ROBETMILLER,
Irarefully racked and s ableOrders w...!, ayabiintIe laa.

3,& 124, Southamrptoni Row, Russell Square, Lontdon I,
W *Ii,'~.ii)RSEYANI)I,'iRI,\e

CHEMICALS ANDI NEW MEDICINES.

MESTIOX 1 INIDICZSTIOC
FE XMY 0>t ' I.Alil- s ol.î> tri kil. Cr î~ Ti.t~lr rtF 'tr

.S0N'S PIREPARATIONS 0F PEPSINE.
111l iGl uc' MILy UBY TIi E MflI)IC. rtï.J, ulshr lo-idf Mnfct~pa~i

fl 1tl N TT'o. crLoz n u c11 -tls l btrrlu.; aid s is p .dt in 1 u-z:. t. 1

MORsn AD st.S.WHOLESALE STA TIONER,


